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ERRATA

A few -corrections by Mr. Williams arrived too late for insertion in
the text.

Page 42: Negroes are one quarter the popuiation of Monroe, not' one third.

Page 44: Williams was pushed one quarter of a rnile, not one
quarter of an hour,

Fage 47: Steve Pressman should be Steve Presson.

Page 58 ff,: Sissy's last name is Sutton, not Marcus, and Sutton
should be substituted for Marcus throughout.

Page 59: The English reporter was from the London News Chran-
icle, not the Observer.

Page 94: Albert Rurie should be Albett Rorie.

Page 95: Richard Griswald should be Richard Griswold.
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EDITOR'S NOTE

It is eight years since the Supreme Court's historic deci-
sion on school segregation lifted the heant of the Negro
people, giving strengttr to the struggle for voting rights and
lor integration of public facilities, The tenacious resistance
of Southern racists including the use of violence condoned,
when not abetted, by local authorities has given rise to
lritter frustration and anger, bringing to the fore the issue
of armed self-defense. fn Monroe, North Carolina, under
the leadership of Marine veteran Robert F. Williarns, the
Negro community took up guns for protecticn. Monroe,
North Carolina has trecome the test case of [he unqualified
right of I{egroes to armed self-defense when naw and order
lrreak down.

The issue is biting rleep in the lYegro community and
irwareness of it is increasing in the rest of the corrntry as

symbolized by Jules Pfeiffer's cartoon in the New York
Posf, August 15, tr952. It is a portentous issue, being de-
bated by articulate and thoughtful men, and we set forth
here the position of the Reverend Maftin f,uther tr{ing, Jr.
and that of the noveiist and sctrolar on Jol-rn Brown and
the abolitionist movement, T'rurnan Nelson, as an intro-
duction to the story of thc' Monroe case by its centrai
figure, Itobert F. Williarns.

Mr. Williams is now in Cuba, as a political exile. X was
already there ancl obtained his story in a three-hour taped
interview at the Hotel Capl'i, in the Veclado section of
Havana (see pi'roto opposite). The interview was broad-
cast by WBAI-F M in New York on Ntray 3I, 1952 and later
by WKFF-Fh4, San Franc--iscc" lfhis boo]r is essentinlly th;rt
intervierzn'. but to deveiop sorne of his points I've also used
material from Mn. Williams' article and editorials in his
newsletter, Tfre Crusader, as weli as from his intervieur with
John Schultz published in Srudies on the Lelf, Spring. \962.
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..HATE IS ALWAYS TRAGIC''

by Martin Luther Kinp, Jr.

Those who adhere to the method of nonviolent direct
action recognize that legislation and court orders tend olrly
to declare rights; they can never thoroughly deliver them.
Only when the people themselves begin to act are rights
on paper given lifeblood. The method of nonviolent re-
sistance is effective in that it has a way of disarming the
opponent; it exposes his moral defenses, it weakens his
morale and at the same time it works on his conscience.

Nonviolent resistance also provides a creative force
through which men can channelize their discontent. It
does not require that they abandon their discontent. This
discontent is sound and healthy. Nonviolence saves it from
degenerating into morbid bitterness and hatred. Hate is
always tragic. It is as injurious to the hater as it is to the
hated. It distorts the personality and scars the soul. Psy-
chiatrists are telling us now that many of the inner conflicts
and strange things that happen in the subconscious are
rooted in hate. So they are now saying, "Love or perish."
This is the beauty of nonviolence. It says you can struggle
without hating; you can fight war without violence.

As a race, we must work passionately and unrelentingly
for first-class citizenship, but we must never use second-
class methods to gain it. If this happens, unborn generations
will be the recipients of a long and desolate night of bitter-
ness, and our chief legacy to the future will be an endless
reign of meaningless chaos.

We have come to the day when a piece of freedom is
not enough for us as human beings nor for the nation pf
which we are part. We have been given pieces, but unlike
bread, a slice of which does diminish hunger, a piece of
liberty no longer sumces. Freedom is like life. You cannot
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be given life in installments. You cannot be given breath
but not body, nor a heart but no blood vessels. Freedom
is one thing-you have it all, or you are not free.

Our destiny is bound up with the destiny of America-
we built it for two centuries without wages, we made cot-
ton king, we built our homes and homes for our masters
and suffered injustice and humiliation, but out of a bot-
tomless vitality continued to live and grow. If the inex-
pressible cruelties of slavery could not extinguish our
existence, the opposition we now face will surely fail. We
feel that we are the conscience of fimsiiqs-u/s are its
troubled soul.

(Itotn an address to the National press Clttb,
Washinlton, D.C., July, 1962)

THE SOCIAL ORGANIZATION OF
NON-VIOLENCE

by Martin Luthet KinS, Jr.

Paradoxically, the struggle for civil rights has reached a

stage of profound crisis, although its outward aspect is

distinctly less turbulent and victories of token integration
have been won in the hard-resistance areas of Virginia
and Arkansas.

The crisis has its origin in a decision rendered by the
Supreme Court more than a year ago, which upheld the
pupil placement law. Though little noticed then, this deci-
sion fundamentally weakened the historic 1954 ruling of
the Court. It is imperceptibly becoming the basis of a

de lacto compromise between the powerful contending
forces.

The 1954 decision required for effective implementation
resolute Federal action supported by mass action to under-
gird all necessary changes. It is obvious that Federal action
by the legislative and executive branches was half-hearted
and inadequate. The activity of Negro forces, while heroic
in some instances, and impressive in other sporadic situa-
tions, lacked consistency and militancy sufficient to fill the
void left by government default. The segregationists were
swift to seize these advantages, and unrestrained by moral
or social conscience, defied the law boldly and brazenly.

The net effect of this social equation has led to the pres-
ent situation, which is without clear-cut victory for either
side. Token integration is a developing pattern. This type
of integration is merely an affirmation of a principle with-
out the substance of change.

It is, like the Supreme Court decision, a pronouncement
of justice, but by itself does not insure that the millions

1t
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of Negro children will be educated in conditions of equality.
This is not to say that it is without value. ft has substantial
importance. I{owever, it fundamentally changes the outlook
of the whole movement, for it raises the prospect of long,
slow change without a predictable end. As we have seen
in Northern cities, token integration has become a pattern
in many communities and remained frozen, even though
environmental attitudes are substantially less hostile to
full integration than in the South.

This then is the danger. Full integration can easily be-
come a distant or m5rthical goal-major integration may
be long postponed, and in the quest for social calm a
compromise firmly implanted in which the real goals are
merely token integration for a long period to come.

The Negro was the tragic victim of another compromise
in 1878, when his full equality was bargained away by the
Federal Government and a condition somcwhat above
slave status but short of genuine citizenship became his
social and political existence for nearly a century.

There is reason to believe that the Negro of 1959 will
not accept supinely any such compromises in the contem_
porary struggle for integration. His struggle will continue,
but the obstacles will determine its specific nature. It is
axiomatic in social life that the imposition of frustrations
leads to two kinds of reactions. One is the development
of a wholesome social organization to resist with effective,
firm measures any efforts to impede progress. The other
is a confused, anger-motivated drive to strike back vio-
lently, to inflict damage. Primarily, it seeks to cause injury
to retaliate for wrongful suffering. Secondarily, it seeks
real progress. ft is punitiv*-not radical or constructive.

The current calls for violence have their roots in this
latter tendency. Flere one must be clear that there are
three different views on the subject of violence. One is the
approach of pure nonviolence, which cannot readily or

easily attract large masses, for it requires extraordinary
discripline and courage. The second is violence exercised
in self-defense, which all societies from the most primitive
to the most cultdred and civilized, accept as moratr and
legal. The principle of self-defense, even involving weap-
ons and bloodshed, has never been condemned, even by
Gandhi, who sanctioned it for those unable to master pure
nonviolence. The third is the advocacy of violence as a
tool of advancement, organized as in warfare, deliberately
and consciously. To this tendency many Negroes are be-
ing tempted today. There are incalculable perils in this
approach. It is not the danger or sacrifice of physical being
which is primary, though it cannot be contemplated with-
out a sense of deep concern for human life. The greatest
danger is that it will fail to attract Negroes to a real
collective struggle, and will confuse the large uncommitted
middle group, which as yet has not supported either side.
Further, it will mislead Negroes into the belief that this
is the only path and place them as a rninorit5r in a position
where they confront a far larger adversary than it is pos-
sible to defeat in this form of combat. When the Negro
uses force in self-defense he does not forfeit support-he
may even win it, by the courage and self-respect it reflects
When he seeks to initiate violence he provokes questions
about the necessity for it, and inevitably is blamed for its
consequences. It is unfortunately true that however the
Negro acts, his struggle will not be free of violence initi-
ated by his enemies, and he will need ample courage and
willingness to sacrifice to defeat this manifestation of vio-
lence. But if he seeks it and organizes it, he cannot win.
Does this leave the Negro without a positive method to
advance? Mr. Robert Wiliiams would have us believe that
there is no collective and practical alternative. He argues
that we must be cringing and submissive or take up arms.
To so place the issue distorts the whole problem. There
are other meaningful alternatives.
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The Negro people can organize socially to initiate many
forms of struggle which can drive their enemies back
without resort to futile and harmful violence. In the history
of the movement for racial advancement, many creative
forms have been developed-the mass boycott, sitdown
protests and strikes, sit-ins,-refusal to pay fines and bail
for unjust arrests-mas5 mslstrs5-mass meetings-prayer
pilgrimages, etc. Indeed, in Mr. Williams'own community
of Monroe, North Carolina, a striking example of collec-
tive community action won a significant victory without
use of arms or threats of violence. When the police incar-
cerated a Negro doctor unjustly, the aroused people of
Monroe marched to the police station, crowded into its
halls and corridors, and refused to leave until their col-
league was released. Unable to arrest everyone, the authori-
ties released the doctor and neither side attempted to
unleash violence. This experience was related by the doc-
tor who was the intended victim.

There is more power in socially organized masses on
the march than there is in guns in the hands of a few
desperate men. Our enemies would prefer to deal with
a small armed group rather than with a huge, unarmed
but resolute mass of people. I{owever, it is necessary that
the mass-action method be persistent and unyielding.
Gandhi said the Indian people must "never let them rest,"
referring to the British. He urged them to keep protesting
daily and weekly, in a variety of ways. This method in-
spired and organized the Indian masses and disorganized
and demobilized the British. It educates its myriad parti-
cipants, socially and morally. All history teaches us that
like a turbulent ocean beating great cliffs into fragments
of rock, the determined movement of people incessantly
demanding their rights always disintegrates the old order.

It is this form of 'struggl+non-cooperation with evil
through mass action5-"nsys1' letting them rest"-which
offers the more effective road for those who have been
tempted and goaded to violence. It needs the bold and the

brave because it is not free of danger. It faces the vicious

and evil enemies squarely. It requires dedicated people'

because it is a backbreaking task to arouse, to organize,

and to educate tens of thousands for disciplined, sustained
action. From this form of struggle more emerges that is

permanent and damaging to the enemy than from a few
acts of organized violence.

Our present urgent necessity is to cease our internal
fighting and turn outward to the enemy, using every form
of mass action yet known-{reate new fss65-anfl resolve
never to let them rest. This is the social lever which will
force open the door to freedom. Our powerful weapons are

the voices, the feet, and the bodies of dedicated, united
people, moving without rest toward a just goal. Greater
t5nants than Southern segregationists have been subdued
and defeated by this form of struggle. We have not yet
used i! and it would be tiagic if we spurn it because we
have failed to perceive its d5mamic strength and power-

To set the record straight on any implications that I am
inconsistent in my struggle against war and too weak-kneed
to protest nuclear war, may f state that repeatbdly, in
public addresses and in my writings, I have unequivocally
declared my hatred for this most colossal of all evils and
I have condemned any organizer of war, regardless of his
rank and nationality. I have signed numerous statements
with other Americans condemning nuclear testing and have
authorized publication of my name in advertisements ap-
pearing in the largest circulation newspapers in the coun-
try, without concern that it was then "unpopular" to so

speak out.
(Libetation, October, 1959)
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napping; citizens are urged to inform the F.B.I. of his
whereabouts. No official has seen fit to take down this
vindictive circular, this printed form of character assassina-

tion, although it has been known for man5r, many months
that Williams is a political refugee in Cuba. Furthermore,
the alleged "kidnapping" for which he was hunted with
drawn guns is of such little moment that others under the
identical indictment, and in the law's custody right now,
have not been brought to trial a year after the incident,
and the trial has now been adjourned, sine die!

If anyone on the American scene would seem to be a
t'damaged soul," it is this harried man, whose life has been
one of constant struggle and flight, who is in exile, whose
personality has been placed in some sort of awful limbo in
the American consciousness as having lost all value for
the struggle to which he pledged his existence long ago.

And yet there is a nagging doubt in many people whether
Wiltiams is not the real prophet of the two.

It is possible to appease this doubt by saying, well, they
are both prophets, both useful, each in his own way, but
somehow history does not permit this plural vision of
redemptive personalities. It is either,/or when the chips
are down, and history has a curious way of selecting the
most unlikely and unloved people for its charismatic
figures, I must confess that it is the sheer "orneriness" of
Williams that catches my eye, my attention, and my pro-
found sympathy. The fact that he is kept ouJ of the presg
that he is difficult, that he cannot adjust himself to loving
his enemies, that he is almost always vituperous and undip-
lomatic toward the political rulers of the South and has
made implacable enemies of them all, from the Governor
of his state, who calls full-dress news conferences to de
nounce him, down to the chief and the rest of the police
force of Monroe, North Carolina, who call him on the
phone to tell him he will be hanging in the square before
the courthouse in a few minutes . . . this makes me hear in
him the thunder of Sinai.

But the question cannot be settled merely by saying
Williams has the sound of the prophet, as precisely as the
ring of silver on marble. The saint must be given his due.
Martin Luther King has made great advances in a cause
to which his own devotion has been unsurpassed. He has
a clear posture of advance, and it has worked before and
may again. IIis management of the Montgomery bus
boycott, in which he exploited the technique of non-
cooperation with evil through mass action, brought the
attention of the world to the Negro plight. Furthermore, he
won; the buses are no longer segregated in Montgomery,
Alabama. And he won in a peaceful way, while under
brutal attack, not excluding attempts to take his life. Dur-
ing it all, in spite of provocation of the most exacerbating
kind, he never lost control of his policy of non-violent
resistance.

flowever, the current application of these techniques in
Albany, Georgia, while evoking stupendous publicity, has
not been effective in achieving Negro demands for racial
equality there. If the Albany Movement is a benchmark
of massive desegregation, than it indicates stalemate, or
regression. To many, it is I(ing's methods that are at fault
here and it is appropriate to let them pass once more in
review.

Martin Luther King has developed a line of strategy
now so widely accepted that there is a danger that he will
become the present-day Booker T. Washington, and will
have to be dealt with, ultimately, as a positive hindrance
to Negro liberation. Already, liberals are cataloging as
ttgoodtt Negroes and t'bad" Negroes those who, respectively,
follow King or Robert Williams. The editor of a leading
New York liberal newspaper, asked recently why he did
not tell the full story of Williams and Monroe, visibly re-
treated, saying: Williams is a bad guy.

There are many points of divergence between these two.
One, mentioned as a gambit, is that King does not make
allowance for, or establish protection against, reprisals, as
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Williams does The importance of this maneuver can be

swiftly taught by this news story out of Albany, Georgia:

"A week after the Negro college students' prayer for
freedom, six carloads of men broke into the house of ono

of the students and, armed with guns, clubs and iron pipes,

beat the boy and his mother and sister. The mother's leg

was broken, her scalp smashed open, and her hands

crushed, and she spent three months on crutches. In a

sworn statement, she said that one of the men who had

beaten her was a police deputy' No charges were lodged"
Williams says that this kind of incident would not have

happened in Monroe after the Negroes armed there, be-

cause they were "people with strength."
There has been a certain amount of debate between

King and Williams. It has not been very intense because

the Negro people are wiser than we are, and do not destroy
one another out of doctrinal differences' Both make con-

cessions of agreement with the correctness of the other's
position. King says that the principle of self-defense' even

involving weapons and bloodshed, "has never been con-

demned, even by Gandhi, who sanctioned it for those

unable to master pure non-violence." The inference here

is that somewhat inferior people defend themselves vio-
lently but allowance must be made for their human im-
perfection . . . or lack of theological school training.

Williams, in this very book, says he is not against the
passive resistance advocated by King and others, but dif-
fers with him only over the lack of flexibility pacifist com-
mitments impose on a struggle. At other times, however,
Williams has made serious charges which should be further
ventilated. He claims that hundreds of thousands of dollars
are being sent into the South to convert the Negroes into
non-violence, to buy the militancy out of them, and there-
by to prolong the very condition of passivity to wrong
which he feels brought on the brutal exploitation of the
Negro in the first place. fle says the Uncle Toms of the
South are the most outspoken exponents of iron-violence,

and profit most from the form the struggle is presently
taking.

King, although giving lip service to support of Williams,
constantly refers to everything but non-violent resistance
as a "second-class method." This does not seem to me very
helpful to the Williams school of resistance. Furthermore,
it never fails to infuriate me personally as a form of segre-
gation in itself-making me, for example, of the second
class because f cannot, temperamentally or historically,
accept the validity of total passive resistance. It makes
me want to lock horns with King, to debate him.

As the heir of a great tradition of revolutionary morality,
I resent his position, not believing that Lexington Green,
Concord Bridge, and the celebration of the Fourth of July
were at all second class. This second class-ship is extend-
able to the great resistance movements of World War II
against the Nazis. It can be extended to various phases
of the African struggle, to the liberation now shaping up
in Angola and just consummated in Algeria.

It is, in fact, so utterly inconsistent with our American
tradition and what I believe is still basic in the hearts and
minds of the American people as a whole that I think it
should be attacked as an error, a damaging heresy, and
that Mr. King should debate the whole question with some-
one outside his own race, and so let the chips fall where
they may. And speaking of race, I might also say that I
believe that the non-violent resistance advocated by Mr.
King is acceptable to vast numbers of whites in this coun-
try because it is racist

William Lloyd Garrison, the only truly creative Ameri-
can pacifist, was so strongly of this opinion that he would
not tolerate anyone denying the slave weapons of force
and insurrection without denying himself, all other whites,
his government and every other government in the world
the same advantage, and held that as long as there was a
tool of coercion in the hands of anyone, only a pure paci.
fist and anarchist could deny a like weapon to ttre slave.
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IIis vehemence and rancor on this question come out fully
in his review of Uncle ?om's Cabin:

"That all slaves of the South ought to repudiate all
carnal weapons, shed no blood, be obedient to their mas-
ters, wait for peaceful deliverance and abstain from all in-
surrectionary movements is everywhere taken for granted,
because the viclims are black! They cannot return blow for
blow, or conspire for the destruction of their oppressors.
They are required by the Bible to put away all wrath, to
submit to every conceivable outrage without resistance.
None of their advocates may seek to inspire them to imitate
the example of the Greeks, the Poles, the I{ungarians, our
revolutionary sires, for such teaching would evince a most
un-Christian and blood-thirsty disposition. But for those
whose skin is of a different complexion, the case is ma-
terially altered. Talk not to the whites of peacefully sub-
mitting, of overcoming evil with good when they are spit
upon and buffeted, outraged and oppressed. . . . Oh No, for
them it is, let the blood of the tyrants flow! Is there one
law of submission for the black man and another law of
rebellion and conflict for the white man? When it is that
the whites are trodden in the dust, does Christ justify them
in taking up arms to vindicate their rights? And when it
is the blacks that are thus treated, does Christ require
them to be patient, long suffering, harmless and forgiving?"

Martin Luther King's theoretical position is supposed to
be half Christ, half Gandhi, but the Christian line is hardly
applicable to the avowed militancy of non-violent active
resistance. The appropriate Bible text says quite clearly to
"Resist not evil but whosoever shall smite thee on the right
cheek, turn to him the other also." It takes considerable
manipulation to say that this means "Do resist evil." King
states emphatically in his Sfride Toward Freedom that
non-violent resistance is true resistance and "ultimately
the way of the strong man." That is to say, it is "passive
physically," but strongly active "spiritually." I must confess
that Dr. King and myself part company right here. I can-

not conceive how anyone can resist an assailant ttspirituallyt'

unless it is possible to interrupt a headlong rush of assault
by some sort of instant hypnosis.

I{e mentions several other precepts of Gandhi which I
find highly debatable. One does not seek to defeat, for
example, one's opponent or humiliate him in any way so

that one creates, after the struggle, "the beloved com-
munity." Nor does one apply condemnation of the evil
being attacked to any specific person. The basic tension
in the South, he says, is not between white people and
Negro people but between justice and injustice. By loving
them, he feels that the Southern whites will see that their
side is one of injustice and be awakened to a sense of
moral shame which will bring, in the end, redemption and
reconciliation.

It's going to be a long row to hoe to bring the white
South to any sense of shame, or to make them wake up
to the brute fact that the golden age they hark back to
and are fighting tooth and nail to perpetuate was a slave-
holding, slave-breeding, slave-driving, slave-hunting hell on
earth. The crime of the white South is centered in their
racist unity of loyalty which blinds them to the real state
of their society and its discontents. I really do not think
that their eyes will be opened by any words of love ad-
dressed to them by a people whom they have already
trodden underfoot for hundreds of years, while saying all
the while, that they loved flrem like their own families.

There is no question that King's method is permeated
through and through with Gandhianism and that he has
been striving with all his verbal might to fix it permanently
in the minds of the struggling Negroes of the South. He
quotes approvingly certain remarks of Gandhi which are
as repulsive as any made by the most jingoistic of sword-
rattling generals, calling for sacrifice and death. "Rivers
of blood may have to flow before we gain our freedom,
but it must be our blood," says Gandhi.
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I find this utterly disgusting. Why should Gandhi, or
any other human being, throw a whole people, bound and
gagged against physical resistance, into the slaughter pen
to submit and bleed until the slaughterer gets tired and
puts off his killing clothes and goes about some other busi-
ness, unpunished, even unquestioned, for his shedding of
innocent blood. Who is Gandhi to decide whose blood is
to be expendable?

Then King quotes Gandhi on willingness to go to jail if
necessary, quotes him as saying one should go "as a Bride-
groom enters the Bride's chamber." flow ironic this is, and
how naive! The young lad who goes into a Southern jail
is actually more of a reluctant, terrified bride. There are
perverts in these Southern jails; perverts, sadists, sexually
corrupt men of unspeakable desires and violences.

These evil men are part of the penal apparatus of the
white South. The beatings, kickings, and floggings, and
other sexual indulgences they administer upon men sent
among them for protesting racial injustices are approved
by the authorities as part and parcel of the process of en-

forcement.
Not only are they approved, but prisoners are offered

rewards for carrying them out . . . these obscene bargains.
In Williams' own town of Monroe, Iloward Stack, a patho-
logically violent man, in prison on assault charges, with
a long record of this criminal activity, made a written con-
fession that "The Monroe Police and deputy forces . . , put
to me a proposition. If I would, by force, assault one of the
Freedom Riders, they would see I went free of my charges."

Whereupon he beat one Richard Griswold nearly to
death while the authorities turned their backs. This prac-
tice is apparently so inextricably ionnected with the forms
of due process in the white South that, when appraised of
it, and sent the handwritten confession, the Justice De-
partment of the United States replied that it did not, in
their eyes, reveal evidence of violation of a Federal law,
and that they had closed their files on the whole matter.

The fact is that the real punishment, the de facfo punish-
ment of those arrested for protesting racist practices, comes
during that confinement which King, quoting Gandhi,
endorses as like a Bridegroom entering a Bride's chamber.

This is not to say that this cause is not worthy of going
to jail for, but to candy this experience over with this sac-
charine rhetoric, so characteristic of this rnovement, pre-
vents people from seeing the Southern jailhouses for what
they really are-hell-holes of human degradation only
slightly better than the Hitler death camps. Infernos where
Freedom Riders, after the routine beatings by five or six
deputies, have had their fingers bent back until they broke,
their pants slashed and a high voltage electric cattle goad
applied to their testicles. Where women have been whip-
ped with wide leather belts on their bare breasts, buttocks,
and between their legs, according to The Catholic Worket
Where, according to the '50 S/afes Repontl' a Government
publication, people are killed before their trials by excesses

of torture or jailhouse lynchings and reported as suicides.
This is what Williams means whe he talks about the lack
of flexibility in pacifist commitments. When you are
pledged to love everybody and your adversary is a louse,
how can you tell the truth about him?

One of the most disturbing aspects of the King line in
respect to desegregation is that it does not relate closely
to the historical struggle of abolitionism before the Civil
War, a struggle which was truly integrated, and which
worked. The quotations which follow represent in essence
the line, the texts, the scriptures of the American Anti-
Slavery Movement and it is obvious that the new testa-
ment that King is trying to build up out of Gandhianism
does not evoke the same reverberations. Furthermore, it
seems to me that the new texts of Martin Luther King are
not rooted in the minds and hearts of the American people,
and that in order for him to do this he will have to dis-
lodge or gloss over some of the best outbursts of the high
poetry of the resistant spirit.
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![he great abolitionist Williarn tr-loyd Garrison also
called hirnself a non-resistant. and talked non-resistance"
F{e told the slaves not to insunrect, but did so with the
hanrl knowledge that if they did ttre Government of the
I-Inited States would senrl an anmy against thern in the,
narne of the Uniarn itself, and as part of the contract
between the sections that slavery was to be tolerated and
supported in retuirn for Souttrrern cool:eration in the Arneni-
can Revolution"

Garrison felt that this irnmoral contract had to he
trroken frrst; this is why he had on the masthead of The
E iberatar, "ldo unicn with Slaveholders" The {,}"S. Con-
stitution is a covenant with death antl all agreernent withr
FTell." T'liis grievor-rs flaw in the Constitutjorr was sttpposerl
to have been forer.er nullifieci bv the Fnurteenth .A.rnend-
rnent trut it is obvlous that the accc-rrnmodations it repre-
sented stilt hold in cur national iife in respect to the ccn-
cessions rnade to Southern potriticians defenCing Southern
"institutions."

Garrison, in {act, began his career iike King, saying that
"rnoratr suasion" woutrd rneit the harel hearts ol the racist
slavehotrders, but he becamre disabused of this notion after
a decacle o{ futile effort" "T here is not. any instance re-
cordertr, either in sacred or profane history, in which ttre
oppressois and ensia:vers of rnankind, except in individual
cases" have been induced by moral suasion, tr: surren<ler
their despotic power and iet ttre oppressed go free; hut in
near{y every instance, frorn the time that Fharaoh anel his
host were drowned in the ReC Sea, down to t.he presel:t
ciay, threy have persrsted in their evil course until sorne
suelden destrr:ction carne upon thern, or they were com-
pelled to surrenrier their ilt gotten pow€f, in sorne other
mannei-. Of antr oppres$o!:s and tyrants whro have eursed
and afrlictetl mankind, none have ever equlalled the en-
slavers of the coiored race-especially Arnerican Repubtri-
can Siavetrolders--in ferociousness of spirit, rnorai turpi-
lucle of ciraracter, anci desperate eiepraviLy of heart. I r"e-

#w lliiril]I-tlltiitiiLil/1r,., .,!..r.1!: .

p.rrrd their conversion, as a body, to the side of bleeding
lrtrmanity, by appeals to th--ir- understanding, consc;ences
:rnd hearts aLrout as hopeless as any attempt to transforen
wolves and hyenas into larnbs and cioves trry the same

l)rocess. Their understandings have trecnme brutish, their
t'onsciences seared as rvith a hot iron, and their hear"ts
lrarder than adarnant."

Garrison dirl not follow ttris up wi.ttr an appeal for
violence but he never stopped deriouncing, with invective
llowing like a strearn of volcanic lava, the straveholder, tris
farnily, and his whole society. F{e catled them murde.ers,
l<idnappers, thieves, wtiorenrongers, and usecl every incite-
rnent he couict lay tongeie to wilrch rn,ould cornpei their
t'xpulsion fron'l an1. r;onnectior.r with a dernocracy. trdeo,
Iogically he hanrrnered on a single point: fhe revoXutionary
contraclic{.ions that have ireen iiteratriy buiit into race re-
lations in this lancl of tLre free. His age "nlas then as futrl o{
levoiutionany upheavatr as ours is now ('trernutraut with
Ii{ht, he cailec.{ it) and to t}rose enthusiasts so eager to
applauri the revolutions in Greece, Fr"ance, and Hungary
he suggestecl that the slaves "will find ali the rxrgings and
incentive to insurrect their vrant :in your speeches, your
parades, your ceiebrations. You do r-rot regard anything
done to a trlar:k rrian as an outrage, bu1- ttluch your prerog-
atives anrX see how you threaten!'n

As the Anti-Slavery Movernent ctrrew to its cniruax anrl
the South fourrrtr it necessary to use rnore and more F.erleral
power to rrplhold its institutions, the nren of ectnscience
in the X$orth were confronted with the issue of whether
they wnund use viotrenee agaixrst slavery anrX .racism. It is
one thing to say { have the courage not to resist in a Christ-
like way. any attaclc on nry ov,,fl Fersotl, but u.hat if the
man next tc\ you is being brutaltry hanciled, and you have
the lneans at hand to frelp him? Theorjore }trarke'r, in tE50.
gave the answer of the decade to this d:ilemrna.

Tn a rneeting of the Eclston mrnisters, a majority of thern
decirJ,e<l thaf the fugitive strave should he given up arlcl thle
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contract with the South adhered to; otherwise the nation
would be rent unto destruction. Parker disagreed with this,
instinctively and violently, saying:

"f would rather see my own house burnt to the ground,
and my family thrown, one by one, arnid the blazing rafters
of my own roof, and I myself be thrown in last of all,
rather than have a single fugitive slave sent back. I have
in my church black men, fugitive slaves. They are the
crown of my apostleship, the seal of my ministry. It be-
comes me to look after their bodies in order to save their
souls. tr have been obliged to take my own parishioners
into my house to keep them out of the clutches of the
kidnappers. I have had to arm myself. I have written my
sermons with a pistol on my desk, loaded, a cap on the
nipple and ready for action. Yea, with a drawn sword within
reach of my right hand. This I have done in Boston; in
the middle of the nineteenth centuryl have been obliged
to do it to defend the members of my own church, women
as well as men. You know I do not like fighting. I am no
non-resistant; that nonsense never went down with me" Eut
it is no small matter which will compel me to shed hurnan
blood. tsut what could I do? I was born in the little town
where the fight and bloodshed of the Revolution began.
The bones of the men who first fell in that war are covered
by the monument at Lexington, it is ,sacred to liberty and
the rights of mankind.' This is the first inscription that I
ever read. These men are my kindred. My grandfather
fired the first shot in the Revolution, the blood that flowed
there was kindred to this which courses in my veins today.
With these things before me, these symbols, with these
memories, when a parishioner, a fugitive, pursued by kid_
nappers, came to my house, what could I do but take her
in and defend her to the last? O, My brothers, I am not
afraid of men. I can offend them, f care nothing for their
hate, or their esteem. I am not very careful of my reputa_
tion. But I should not dare to violate the eternal law of
God."

This, tr submit, is a man speaking directly to the true
American consciousness, the real, revolutionary American
consciousness. This is how Arnericans think of thernselves,
this is what they admire and cleave to. This is the perma-
nent in it, the noble in it, that which transcends the
accidents in which politicians plunge us into unwitting
support for tyrannies and corruptions. When the Negro
is constantiy presented to this consciousness as submis-
sive, or passively resistant, or passive to attacks on his
person, he is alien to it. It is alien to the Negro himself.
I know he wants to resist and everyone else does too. But
he is constantly being talked out of it and an image is

superimposed over this wiln to resist, an image which the
Southern racists want accepted, that the Negro wiltr not
fight for his own liberation, which is bad enough, but what
is worse, wil!. not turn a hand to save his brothen, assaulted
at his side. There may be a strengthening power of love
in submitting to attack on yourself. tsut there is love as

well in saving your brother, protecting him, fighting for
him . . . one would think to hear the Gandhians talk that
there is no love at all in laying down one's life for another.

This is the price, I feel, for full inclusion into the Amer-
ican consciousness, the wiltr to visibLy resis/" Every great
leader knew this. The miraculously transforming words
of John Brown in his Speech to the Court were based on
it. "Filad I interfered in behalf of the rich, the powerful,
the so-calied great, or in behalf of any of their friends,
either father, mother, brother, sister, wife or children, or
any of that class, and suffered and sacnificed what I have
in this interference, it would have been airight. Every man
in this court woutrd have deemed it an act worthy of re-
ward rather than punishment."

No one has spoken more truly to the hearts of men
meditating oppression, nor put rnen more movingly in the
shoes of the oppressed. Even Garrison, still a pacifist-anar-
chist, could not deny its rightness. "I am 6 nen-1s5isfanf-s
believer in the inviolability of human life under all cir-
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crirnstances; I therelore, in the name o{ God, disarrrr johr
Brourn and evel',r slave at the South. But I rlo not stcir
here; if I did n woukl be a rnonster. I :rlso clisarm, in thc
name o{ God, every slaveholder and tyrant in the wor}_rl
For wherever this principie is adopted, all fetters musr
instantiy meit" and there can be no oppressed an<l no oFi

pressor, in the nature of things. I not ontry desire, but have
labcred unceasingtry to effect the peaceful aboiition ci
slavery, L,y an appeai to the reason and conscience of ever.,.'

slaveholder; yet, as a peace man " an ultra peace rnan.
X arn prepared. to say, success to every slavc insurrecticin
in the Sor"lth and rn everv slave country. I c.lo rrot see h '*

I comprornise or stain my peace profession in makinpr
that declaration. 'Whenever there is a contcrst between tire
oppresserJ and the oppressor-the'weapons being equal
between both parties, God knows ny heart rnust be witr
the oppressed and alvuays againsi Lhe oppt'essor. Rather"

than see men wearing their 'ains in a cowarriiy and
servile spiri'., I wouid rather see thern breaking the head
of a t5n'ant with other chains. Give me, as a non-tesistant.
Ilunker Hill and X-exington and Concord, rather than thr-'

cowardice and servility of a Southern strave plantation."
Again, I ask, does this echo and reverberate in the deeps

of the American consciousness? Is this not the burden of
our education, of our culture, of oui dernocratic wili . . ,

in its tlest phase, not in terms of the New Calvinisrn of
the Pentagon which directs all its destructive forces against
an enemy whose inate evil consists of the fact that it is
as strong as, or stronger than, we are . ^ . but in terms of
the will of a free people who want every othen people tci

be free, who a:'e instinctively groping for a country which
is the world anci cor,rntrymen whc are mankrncl.

Reverend }{ing often mentions F{enry David ifhoreau as

one of his ideotrogical guides, but he is talking about the
early Thoreau, Tire Thoreau af Civil Disobedrence was a
passive resister; there is no doubt of this, who let his body
be confined without struggling. I{e then believed that his

$$f* uiiudllrirriilrllirir' {rh":'

rneditations followed the jailor out into ttre worlrl "wtthout

let or trindrance, and thev were reatrly all tFrat rvas danger

ous." But this was 'while beirrg locked up ]ry genttre Sam

Staples. who wor-lld ;lot hrave consiclered changing Ffenry's

mind about anything, and being let out the rlext- rlorning
after durrt Maria put a shawl over her heacl '-lnd carne

tlowr-r and paid the trifling fine.

A few years later, as an aftermath cf the captute and

leturn of the fugitive Arrthonv Burns to the iron house of

bondage, certain aholit.ronists who had trierl forcibly to

rescLle hirn were confrnec{ in laii in trJoston' 'Illaoreatl spotr<e

of this incarceration atthe anti-slavery celebration in

Framingham wlth corrosive inr1ignafilrn, say;ing. "I had

thought the house was on fire and not the prairie, but
lhough sev'eral cf the citizeus of I',{assachilsetts are now

irnprisonerl fcr- attempting to rescue a slave ft'orn ber o'rn
t lutches. not one of the speakers at tlle Kansas 'ft4eeting

r.xpressed regret for it, not one ever referred to it."

There is nothing here altout the siave, Anthony Burns,

submitting his b,ody to confinernent in a peaceful r,rray,

being content with the free exetcise of his rnind. ldor is

there erny conderrination, but only tire highest praise for
those citizens of Boston, tred bv Theodore Farker, vutro at-

tempted to rescue, by force anrl arnts, a legally adjudgeci,

and legally confined and rernanded, fugitive slave.

Thoreau had some b,it{er thrings to say about the citi-
zens of Massachusetts who did not resist this. ILe hears

thern saying this about their pubtric sharne: "Do wtrat you
will, O Governrnent, with my rr/ife and ctrrildren, rnv rnother
and brother, my father anrtr sister, I wiltr obey your com-

mands to the letter. It will indeed grieve me if you hurt
them, if you deliver therrr to overseas io tre lrunted by
hounds, or to be whipped to death; tlut never:-ttre-1ess, I
will peaceably pursue my own chosen caiiing on this fair
earth, until, perchance, c,ne da-y, vrhen I have pui: olr rri.ouril-
ing clothes far thern dead, n shall have persnadercl you to
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relent. Such is the attitudes, such are the words of Massa-
chusetts."

Then he gives his side of the dialogue: "Rather than do
this, I need not say what match I would touch, what sys-
tem endeavor to blow up, but as I love my life, I would
side with the light and let the dark earth roll from under
me, calling my mother and brother to follow."

Oddly enough, here follow the words of Martin Luther
King, so llke those of the inert souls of Massachusetts men
that Thoreau was trying to regenerate" 'American Negroes
rnust come to the point where they can say to their white
brothers, paraphrasing the words of Gandhi,'We will rnatch
your capacity to inflict suffering with orrr capacity to en-
dure suffering" We wilt meet your physical force with soul
force. We will not hate you, but we cannot, in good con-
science, obey your unjust laws. Do to us what you will
and we will still love you. tsomb ouf, homes and threaten
our children; send your hooded perpetrators of violence
into our communities and drag us out on some wayside
road, beating us and leaving us half dead, and we will still
love you. But we wiltr soon wear you down by our capacity
to suffer. And in winning our freedom we will so appeal to
your heart and consciousness that we will win you in the
process.t'

I"{o, I say, an everlasting trr{o! to this. Two hundred years
of appeal by accumulative suffering to the hearts of racists
is enough, enough, enough! The .dmerican Negro is not a
downtrodden Ffindu, a palpitating mass of ingrained and
inborn submission to being put in his place, a citizen of a
land so impoverished and barren that a lifetime of abject
starvation is the comilron lot, a land where living is so
hard that men want a God so they can hate him.

The American Negro is a citizen in a rich land, with a
citizen's rights and duty to resist; resl'sf all attempts to
deprive him of its manifold blessings. Why should he be
urged to go through this Hindtr-izing to regain the rights
he already had in L775? He was here then, you know, and

he fought alongside the rest of us out of the same revo-
lutionary morality, for the same revolutionary rights now
re-emphasized in the Fourteenth Amendment; the idea
that all men before the law are exactly equal, and that
no man can take away these equalities except as forfeiture
for a crime adjudged and confirmed by ancient and demo-
cratic due process.

The Negro always had these rights by the book; they
have been taken away from him only by force and fraud,
which he has always resisted, but in vain. And not pas-
sively, on his knees, but on his feet, until he went down,
a victim of blood and violence. Now should he be urged to
suffer another hundred years of beatings, bombings, and
aggressions by nothing but "soul force" and "spirituality"?
Suffer again and again until the white South gets around
to "loving" him? That is a lunatic society down there; they
will never stop beating until the rest of the country makes
them stop. If we say the Negro is a citizen then he has a

clear duty to resist tyranny and dictatorship, legally and
peacefully if he can, forcibly if he must. He is the birth-
right possessor of inalienable rights. He cannot give them
up if he wants to. He was not born to be a punching bag to
test the longevity of the Southern whites' desire to beat
him.

In the latter pages of this book, Robert Williams also
quotes Thoreau. But this is the final Thoreau, the Thoreau
who shouldered for the rest of his short life, the full bur-
den of his affinity with John Brown's revolutionary moral-
ity, as exemplified by the action at I{arpers Ferry. This is

a morality completely affirmed by Justice Douglas of the
United States Supreme Court.

"The Declaration of Independence is our Creed," says

Justice Douglas in his piece, "The U.S. and the Revolu-
tionary Spirit." We should not be afraid to talk revolution,
to voice our approval of it, he says. We should become
the active protagonist of independence of all people, he
says. fle defines certain areas of the human condition where
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active struggles for change should be supported in the
name of our own revolutionary tradition. FIe urges us to
go smack up against the darkness and pain of continuing
feudalism. "There is political feudalism wherever people
have no voice in their affairs. There is political feudalism
where a dynasty has the trappings of a parliamentary sys-
tem but manipulates it for the benefit of a ruling class.
. . . Revolution in the twentieth century means rebellion
against another kind of feudalism . . . economic feudalism
. . . the United States should promote democratic revolu-
tions against these conditions of economic feudalism."
That's what the Judge said. Those are his very words.

And this is what Williams is saying, and fighting about
. . . only he says it about us, and millions, especially black
millions, find that it is largely true. They want to struggle
peacefully and democratically against this continuing feu-
dalism. There is, after all, a Fourteenth Amendment on
the books. It says quite clearly that "All persons born or
naturalized in the United States, and subject to the juris-
diction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of
the States wherein they reside. No State shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges and
immunities of citizens of the United States, nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty or property, with-
out due process of the laws, nor deny to any person within
its jurisdiction, the equal protection of the laws"

It is obvious to the feeblest intelligence that this act is
broken every day; every moment in the South. Every
racist law, every act of exclusion because of color is a

violation of it. It is also obvious that it is revolutionary,
that it has the quality of continuous revolutionary prin-
ciple in it. The South knows this and has resisted it with
every counter-revolutionary tactic at its disposal. The men
who drew this law made it revolutionary. The thrust of
its enforcement is constantly in head-on collision with the
de tacto political structure of the South. One or the other
must go down. It is a law which symbolized at the time

of its passage, and will still more symbolize at the moment

of its full consummation, the working together of the Negro

and the white to make this a government of the people'

The abolitionists set it up, the defeat of the Confederacy

made it imperative. It was freely admitted that it "confers

on Congress the power to invade any state to enforce the

freedom of the African in war or peace."

It is the root of our national tragedy and shame that

this program to nationalize the inalienable rights of our

citizens, a program adopted twice by constitutional amend-

ment, once by legislative enactment over a Presidential

veto, and in 1954, confirmed in its essence by the full
Supreme Court, has been ruthlessly violated by a whole

section of the country without, as Whitman put it, "Its
own punishment following duly after in exact proportion

against the smallest chance of escape'"

It was the consciousness that they were citizens and men

that Williams tried to implant in his community' If the

Government would not protect their rights by due process'

then they must do it themselves. He simply would not rec-

ognize that he, as a Negro, was barred from any of the

privileges and immunities of the whites . . ' particularly if
those privileges were part and parcel of a governmental

structure, paid for by Government funds. This conferred

upon him, so he thought, a legality which superseded the

racist legality of Southern municipal law. It made a virtue,

an act of patriotism and faith, out of resistance'

What he did is told in the following pages ' . ' it was by
acting out, by being a personal example of, by extolling,

by poeticizing, bY putting his life on the line for the day-

by-day regeneration of the resistant spirit' He is not up

to the Sermon on the Mount, but he has made it to Lex-

ington Green.
If there is a real resistance movement anywhere in the

Negro community, it was, and perhaps still may be, in

Monroe, North Carolina. Sadly, if it was also a turning
point in the liberation movement as a whole, it is not
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;{if#,"3f|}iu,;;l1i;r!!ir i, r,, rr',^,ir,l

enol.igh kno'*'n t,]. the rtasses, bV the r.niliions. to t-ransfcrrn
them. Thrat it shouicl be knowrr, that ihe people of the
t,Lliteri States shoun<i have the ctrance to trans{ornr thern-
setr'res, to cirive the s{nv*: and the r/i:lst o(-11, cf their rleepest
ccnsciousncss. gc without say'ing.

Thoreau sard about John Brown, the hardiest phopheti-
cai enernent the ,Arnerican peoprtre ever tlad to swaiXo,*u,

"Our thoughts coulcl not re\/art tn any great or wiser or
better nran r,urith whoni to contlasi him, for he, then and
thcre, wari ai:ove theur atrl" T"he man this t:ourntry was
about to hnnq appeared the gieatest and the hest in it.
Years are rrot r:equir-erl for a revolution of pr:biic opicictr;
days, aaj' hr:urs, proilt-rced n)arkeC changes ir:l titis case."

Elut .[o,Lrn l3rcwn was fuily wrt1ten otf, was rvir]e]v ex-
anri:recl jn ihe norxclay glare of ar'' arousr:d press" Willia:ns
an,:l the Lr,rave Negro pecple of hllor,ror: are either iied
about, er ftust carry on their rqrsistance irr silence, in ob-
scuritSr, in polzert5r a{-xi[ ati{i1ion; the rest of t}re v,rortrd

hardl;,' l,:nowg v,'hat they are doi{-lg" does not even knovr'
theii i:arri:s. ].i 'vas a littie banrl of extremists, working
tluieii.rr for manr,' year-s, then broughi intr-y a state of daz-
zling ctrarity avrd ciirnax try jotrn Erown. ttrat rnade viatrl.e
1.he concepts that appeaf in ttre Fourteenth A^rnendrnent,
thzrt continuity-keeper and regen€raio'r of our revolLltionary
principles' It may be, that Wiliiarrs anci the l{egrces of
l\dotrrce wili .firaall3r be the rneans o{ rnaking citizens out of
ail persons lrorn or naturalized in the {Jnited States.

Rolrerr F. Williams and
Ftraza Ci, Habana, Cuba,
LeF.oy McLucas).

fiis wile, Mabel, at the
March 1962 (photo by
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TXTERSIATE ;TJOHT .
ROBERT FRAIIKII]I

Build: heovy
Hoir block

FBI No 84,275 ii

Aliosc:: Bob Willioms, Robert F Willorns.

DESGRIPTIOI{
Ag.: 36, boin Februtry 26, 1925, Motr@, Norlh Corolinu

lv.ight: 2,10 rcmds Rocc: Neqo
Nolionolity: Americon
Occupolions: free lonce wilter, Irejqhl

Eycsr brown hondler jonror, moclrnrst
Scors od Morks: scc leli eyelLd, scq Left nosfiL, scc on colf ol oqft Leq

FingoarinlClossiticorionr 19 L I R IOO I Ref: T R T
MIT tO AAT

GAUTIOl{
WILLIAMS ALLEGEDLY HAS POSSESSED A LARGE QUANTITY OF FIREARMS, INCLUDING
A .45 CAL]BER PISTOL WHICH HE CARRIES IN HIS CAB. HE HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN
DIAGNOSED AS SCHIZOPHRENIC AND HAS ADVOCATED AND THREATENED VIOLENCE
WILLIAIiIS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND EXTREiIELY DANGEROUS

A Federol wqr6t wos jssued on August 28, 196I, d Cholotte, North Ccoliro, chorqinq Williorns wilh unlowtul
interstote fliqht lo doid rosecutlon for kidnopinq (Tllle 18, U S Code, Seclion 1073)

lF YOU HAYE tilFORrATloll COt{CERilil{G TlilS PERSOT{, PLEASE 1{OTtFY IE OR COilTACT
YOUR LOCAL FBI OFFIC€. IELEPHOXE IIUIEER IS LISTED BELO|.

Jvmted Flyer No- 290
September 6, 196l

PROLOGUE

Why do I speak to You Itom exile?
Because a Negro commutTity in the Sou/ft took up luns

in sel|-defense a$ainsf racist violence-and used them' I
am held responsible Ior this action, that lot the fitst time
in history Amertcan lVe6froes have attned fhemselves as

a gtoup, to delend theit homes, their wives, their children,

in a situation where law attd otdet had btoken down,

whete the authorities could not' or rathet would not' en-

Iorce their duty to Protect Ameticans from a lawless mob'

I accept fhis responsibility and arn proud of it. I have as-

serted the right of Negroes to meet the violence oI the

Ku l{lux KIan by armed se/f-defense-and have acted on

it. It has always been an acceptd ripht of Ameticans, as

the history of our Western sfafes proves, that where the

law is unable, or unwilline, to enforce ordet' the citizens

can, and must, act in selldefense against lawless violence'

I believe this ri{ht lplds tor black Ameticans as well as

whites.
Many people wiII retnembet that in the surl:.mer of

1957 the Ku KIux KIan made an arrned taid on an Indian
community in the Sou/h and were net with detetmined
rifle fire lrom the Indians actine in sell-defense. The

nation approved of the action and there wete widespread

expressions oI pleasure at the deleat of the Kluxerc, who

showed theit courape by tunnin!, away despite their armed

superiority. What the nation doesn't know, because it has

nevet been told, is that the NeSro community in Monroe,
North Carolina, had set the example two weeks befote

when we shot up an armed motorcade oI the Ku Klux
Klarr, including two police cars, which had come to attack
the hotne oI Dr. Albert E. Perry, vice-president oI the Mon-
roe chapter of the National Associafion Iot the Advance-

ment oI Coloted People. The stand taken by out chapter
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rcsulted in the ofticial te-aftirmation by the NAACP oI
the right oI selt4efense. The Preamble to the tesolution
of the Soth Convention oI the NAACP, New York City,
JuIy 1959, sfa/es.' ". ., we do not deny, but reafrirm, the
riPht oI an individual and collective sell-defense a(ainst
unlawlul assaulfs."

Because there has been much distortion oI my position,
I wish to make it clear that I do not advocate violetrce
tot its own sake, or tot the safte of reprisa/s apainst whites.
Nor am I apainst fhe passive resisfance advocated by the
Reverend Mattin Luthet Kinp and of.hers. My only dil-
Ieretrce with Dr. Kin! is that I believe in Ilexibility in the
Ireedom strupple. This means that I believe in non-violent
tactics where leasible and ihe mere lact that I have a Sit-
fn case pendinp belote fhe U.S. Supreme Court bears this
out. Massive civil disobedience r's a powertul weapon undet
civilized conditions, where the law safe6luards the citizen!
dpht oI peaceful demonstrations. fn civilized society the
Iav seryas as a deterrent apainst lawless forces that would
desttoy the democtafic process. But where tlr;rc is a bteak-
down oI the law, the individual citizen has a fiEht to pro-
tect his peren, his lamily, ^his home and his proprty. To
me ffus is so sr'mple and proper that it is self-evr'denf.

When an oppressed people sltow a willinpness to delend
fhemselves, the enemy, who is a rnoral weaklin! and cow-
ud is mote willinp to Prant concessions and work lor a
respectabl e compromise. P sy cholo pically, moteover, racisfs
considet lhemseftzes supedor berngs and they are not willinp
to excltan$e their superior lives Ior our inlertor ones. TIrcy
are most vicious and violent wlrcn they can practice vio-
Ience with impunity. This we have slrcwn in Monroe.
Moreover, wlrcn because of out self-defense there is a
dan(et that tle blod of whites may be spilld, tle l@al
authorities in the Souffi suddenly enlorce law and order
when previously they had been complaisant toward law-
fess, racrisf violetrce. This tq we have ptoven in Monroe.

It is remarkable trcw easily arld quickly state and local
plice control and disperse lawless mobs wlrcn the Ne$to
is ready to delend himselt with arms.

Futthermore, because oI tIrc international situation, tIrc
Federal Governtnenf does not want racial incidents which
draw the attention of the wotld to the situation in the
Sou/fr. Nepro self-defense draws such attention, attd tIrc
FedercI Government wiII be more willinp to enlorce law
atd order iI the local auttrorities don't. When out people
become filhters, our leaders will be able to sit at the con-

Ierence table as equals, not dependent on ttrc whim atrd

the lenetosity of the oppressors. It wilI be to tlrc besf in-
/eresfs oI both sides fo ne$otiate iust, honorable and lastinp
settler'r.ents.

The majority of white people in the United Sfafes have
Iiterally no idea ol tlrc violence with which Nelroes in
tl:e South are treated daily-nay, tautly, This violence
is delibetate, conscious, condoned by the autlorities. It
has pone on Ior centudes and ls loin{ on today, evety day,
unceasinp and unremittinp. It is our way oI life. Ne$ro

exisfence in thr- Soufh has been one lon$ travail, steeped

in tenor and blod-<tn blood. Ttlc itrcidents which took
place in Mowoe, which.I wifnessed and which I suffetd.,
wiII Eive some idea oI the conditioms in the Sou/ft, sucft
qnditions that can no lon[et be borne. That is why, one
hundted years after the Civil War beP,an, we Ne$roes in
Mowoe armd ourselves in self-delense and used our
weapons. We slpwed that our policy wotked. The lawIu[
autlprities oI Motne and North Carolina acted to en-

Iotce order only after, and as a direct result of, our being
armed. Previously they had connived with the Ku Klux
Klan in the tacist violence a4lainsf our people. Selldefense
pteventd bloodshed and torced the law to est*lish otdet.
Tlus is the meanin| of Monroe and I fuIieve it matks a

hisloric chanQe in tIrc lile oI my people. This is the story
oI that chan$e.
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Chapter 1

SELF-DEFENSE PREVENTS BLOODSHED

In June of 1961 the NAACP Chapter of Monroe, North
Carolina, decided to picket the town,s swimming pool. This
pool, built by WPA money, was forbidden to Negroes al_
though we formed one third the population of the town.
In 1957 we had asked not for integration but for the use
of the pool one day a week. This was denied and for four
years we were put off with vague suggestions that some-
day another pool would be built. Two small Negro children
had meantime drowned swimming in creeks. Now, in 1961,
the City of Monroe announced it had surplus funds, but
there was no indication of a pool, no indication of even
an intention to have a pool. So we decided to start a picket
line. We started the picket line and the picket line closed
the pool. When the pool closed the racists decided to han-
dle the matter in traditional Southern style. They turned
to violence, unlawful violence.

We had been picketing for two days when we started
taking lunch breaks in a picnic area reserved for ,,\Mhite

People Only." Across from the picnic area, on the other
side of a stream of water, a group of white people started
firing rifles and we could hear the bullets strike the trees
over our heads. The chief of police was on duty at the pool
and I appealed to him to stop the firing into the picnic
area. The chief of police said, "Oh, I don't hear an5rthing.
I don't hear an5rthing at all." They continued shooting all
that day. The following day these people drifted toward
the picket line firing their pistols and we kept appealing
to the chief of police to stop them from shooting near us.
He would always say, ('\Mell, I don't hear anSrthing."

The pool remained closed but we continued the line and
crowds of many hundreds would come to watch us and

shout insults at the pickets. The possibility of violence was
increasing to such a proportion that we had sent a telegram
to the U.S. Justice Department asking them to protect our
right to picket. The Justice Department referred us to the
local FBI. We called the local FBI in Charlotte and they
said this was not a matter for the U.S. Justice l)epartmentl
it was a local matter and that they had checked with our
local chief of police, who had assured them that he would
live us ample protection. This was the same chief of police
who had stood idly by while these people were firing pistols
and rifles over our heads. This was the same chief of police
who in 1957 had placed two police cars in a Klan motor-
cade that raided the Negro community.

Attempt to Kill Me

On Friday, June 23, 1961, I went into town to make
another telephone call to the Justice Department and while
I was there I picked up one of the pickets and started back
to the line at the swimming pool, which was on the out-
skirts of town. f was driving down U.S. Highway 74 going
east when a heavy car (I was driving a small English car, a
Hillman), a 1955 DeSoto sedan, came up from behind and
tried to force my lighter car off the embankment and over
a cliff with a 75-foot drop. I outmaneuvered him by speed-
ing up and getting in front of him. Then he rammed my
car from the rear and locked the bumper and he started
a zig-zag motion across the highway in an attempt to flip
my light car over. The bumpers were stuck and I didn't
use the brake because I didn't want it to neutralize the
front wheels.

We had to pass right by a highway patrol station The
station was in a 35-mile-an-hour zone and by the time we
passed it the other car was pushing me at 70 miles an
hour. I started blowing my horn incessantly, hoping to
attract the attention of the highway patrolmen. There were
three patrolmen standing on the opposite side of the em-
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bankment in the yard of the station. They looked at the
man who was pushing and zig-zagging me across the high-
way and then threw up their hands, laughed, and turned
their backs to the highway.

He kept pushing me for a quarter of an hour until we
came to a highway intersection carrying heavy traffic. The
man was hoping to run me out into the traffic, but about
75 feet away from the highway I was finally able to rock
loose from his bumper, and I made a sharp turn into the
ditch.

My car was damaged. The brake drum, the wheels, and
the bearings had been damaged, and all of the trunk com-
partment in the rear had been banged in. After we got it
out of the ditch, I took the car back to the swimming
pool and f showed it to the chief of police. Ife stood up
and looked at the car and laughed. He said, "I don't see
anything. f don't see anything at all." I said, "You were
standing here when I left." f{e said, "Well, I still don't see
an5rthing." So I told him I wanted a warrant for the man,
whom I had recognized. I{e was Bynum Griffin, the Pon-
tiac-Chevrolet dealer in Monroe. And he said, "f can't give
you a warrant because I can't see an5rthing that he's done."
But a newspaperman standing there started to examine
my car and when the chief of police discovered that a news-
paperman was interested, then he said, "Well, come to the
police station and I'll give you a warrant."

When I went to the police station he said, "Well, you
just got a name and a license number and I can't indict
a man on that. You can take it up with the Court Solicitor.',
I went to the Court Solicitor, which is equivalent to the
District Attorney, and he said, "Well, all you got here is
a name and a number on a piece of paper. f can't indict
a man on these grounds." I told him that I recognized the
man and I mentioned his name. He said, "Wait a minute,"
and he made a telephone call. He said, "I called him and
he said he didn't do that." I again told him that I had
rebognized the man and that I had the license number of

the car that he had used. Finally the Court Solicitor said,

"Well, if you insist, I'll tell you what you do. You go to
his house and take a look at him and if you recognize him,
you bring him up here and I'll make out a warrant for him."
I told him that was what the police were being paid for;

that they were supposed to go and pick up criminals. So

they refused to give me a warrant for this man at all.

"God Damn, The Ni4Eers Have Gof Guns/"

The picket line continued. On Sunday, on our way to
the swimming pool, we had to pass through the same inter-
section (U.S.74 and U.S.601). There were about two or
three thousand people lined along the highway. Two or
three policemen were standing at the intersection directing
traffic and there were two policemen who had been follow-
ing us from my home. An old stock car without windows
was parked by a restaurant at the intersection. As soon

as we drew near, this car started backing out as fast as

possible. The driver hoped to hit us in the side and flip
us over. But I turned my wheel sharply and the junk car

struck the front of my car and both cars went into a ditch.
Then the crowd started screaming. They said that a

nigger had hit a white man. They were referring to me.

They were screaming, "Kill the niggers! Kill the niggers!

Pour gasoline on the niggers! Burn the niggers!"
We were still sitting in the car. The man who was driv-

ing the stock car got out of the car with a baseball bat and
started walking toward us and he was saying, "Nigger,
what did you hit me for?" I didn't say anything to him.
We just sat there looking at him. He came up close to our
car, within arm's length with the baseball bat, but I still
hadn't said an5rthing and we didn't move in the car. What
they didn't know was that we were armed. IJnder North
Carolina state law it is legal to carry firearms in your
automobile so long as these firearms are not concealed.

I had two pistols and a rifle in the car. When this fellow
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started to tXra.try i\ecie his trasebal.l hat, X put an .,{rrny .4S
up in the w;ineiov,r of tlae ca,- and pointectr it .rigtrrt into his
faee anel i clidn't sey a worel. F{e jlooked at t}re pistoi ametr
he rnid-n't say arLytliing. He started backi.ng a"*vag from.l rire

fion-rehocl;z in tilre crolvd firec.l a pistotr anctr the peopile
again sitarted tc scream hystericaXly,, ,,Kiil the niggers! Kiln
tlie miggersl Blr.un gasr:!.ir.le c^n the niggersl" The mt:h stantec.[
tri thror,,r stones oro^ top of llly car" Ser T opened th* d.*or of-itre car aru.r,X I pali: or.le {o*t on the glouracl anrl stco.r-l up ir:i
the rjtlcr lia-ridiri'gl ;lrr llha.iiern sarh:ille.

,4tr1 thris 'rJ:imie three pcl.rcemen hr;ci be*::tr standlng a-beiuf
S.fti.r 1a{1 prvaji il'iltrr rus.r;hi.e wc- i*ept rvaltinB;,in tt.l,r:: ca'
[c.l'ti:e::l to c,clrle niiliL regr_.rie q;u.'],"h.enlrrhen t.lieejr sa"*.
t,tiLat. v,'r: l.vsre ar.r,r':e[], *il.rrJ riae rr*olr r:lu]J.tin,".: tn"ke us, f"r.qrfl oi
i.htt p,clicerilc;-l srt"rr:-i.e.:.j. .rulnn_ing;. rliri,-r l;l1; et,r.algh.i_ ii6 me alC
he gri'ahh,':r1 rile ,nrii ti:,l.r.*: slloullder aeei r:*ricl" .,suirreqdnr .!ruru.l-

werapclilli Surt*:;ider )r{rl.ii" i.;\,eaprlraf,, T :ctn!-J.ck hlfil ic.t t.he ifar:e
anci .k:arr:ckenl hilrr i:acXr awa;y irrrrrr the car a,nrtr prrt rmy
c,qrhir:re il: ir:is fac,'* end .I totd. ?rir-r:l ,.rue "",lrere not goi*g t*
sr.irremc{el"to a rnot" I Lold rbirri l.hat uze didrr't infer:,:tr tc, be
lync,tr*d-. The *tller p*llcer:n"a* qvl-.ro haq:l ru.n ;erelunc,il t.he sicie
cf the ear started'lcl rjr.aw, hie reqroi,,rel"sLnt of tfie i"iolster"
T{e "a'ag hcuilag to s.hoerf nne .irn t'[re ilack" ,F1ae5, dirjn,t n+m,*w
'th.a'i: we tiar-tr trnoire rnran c:ne gxn. Chlr: c,f the stuclent* (w1h,i:r
\n/as $eveilteen cre€li:s old) pui: a.45 i:l the p$l:lcernan's {ace
sild toid hiyyr that if l.ne -parllled ourt his pistoi i.re woukn killi
hir.n. l['he police*,am stanted. platt,:g lais gun track iretr: tnaa,;

.t"loXstr:r arad b*e.trimg ar*.,aI l.r-clnl the caro anc{ f.le te}l lrutcr
the dit'rla.

There lvas & vejl)r' old *-ra:ru, an erld .white rnan or_r1" in the
ctrorlrdr *"inci h+: st-artec!. s*rearrir.rg anrl crying tike ei bab3,
ane,.'{ he kerpt crying. ancl he sairX, ,,OorX riarnru, Got{ darnn,
whnt is i.iaj.s God d.aruira eountrv g tm that the .r:i .s

have got guns, tbe niggers er.e ancl the poiiee 1t

even arresit then:|" }{e ntept cryimg end scrnehc,dy lecl hi*r.
al'vay throlrqti the r:ru,rue1"

Self-Eefense S'orces Frofecfiorn

Steve Fressn"aan, v,rho is a mernber of tiae lb{onroe Cit3r

Conncil, carne aXong and he tioictr the cFuief of pntrice to open
the trighway and get uts otrt of there. The chief of police
totrd tl:e City Councilruran, "But they've got gunsloo Fress-
man said, "Th.at's CK" Clpen the higirvrav n"np and get them
out of herei" They opened tnre highway and tl-re lrran fron-r

ttre City Council lertr ees through" AnX alorlg the trrighv,,ay for
abnost a third of a rnine people were Xiqned on hotfi sir-Xes

of the ralactr. And they were sr:reaniirxg "Klltr the r:Liggersl

KiXX the ni.gger"s! We a;i"en't having any integnatiern herei
\4le're not 6gcling to swrm rvith nlggers!"

tsy the tinle rrue got tr.r tnre pool, the attrer stlriXenirs who
harl gone on iled alreac.i5,- starteal tl"le pir:tr*et line*. "[-here 

'r;errr:
three .r:r fi:ur tXrousari.C wlaite peogrle imilting rrreir:lnrX tbe
pooX" ,&.ttr ttre city officr,als .,ruere tirere irrc.luding the .$1[43'61-

of &Aonroe. They laad rtrank gJ.asses on etncl tkrey were stand-
ing in the cro'wd" Anci tlae cr"owci ire6rt screarrririg. Then
tFle chief of police caflle up to me, and h.e: saiai, "Sura'ender
your guin." Arrd T toi"d trlin"u tl:lat n was ,nelt goimg to smrrex-ider

any gun. That theise gums were negai and tblat was ;l mr:rb,

and if tre wanted tirose guns he could cofi1e to n'xy house

and get thern aften I got away frc.rn there. Anrtr tlaen he
saicl, "XMell, if you hurt any of these wlaite people here, Ge;d

c{an:rn it, norn going to X<i}l youl" I clclnot knerw what rnacl.e

him tlaierk that I $/as goirlg to iefc hin"r ti";e long ennugh to
shoot me. I{e kept saying, "Surrender the gtlnl" rvtai,fu.: the
white peopie kept screarning"

The City Councitrrnan reappeared and saiei that tXae ten-
sion was hacl ancl that there was a chance that sormehody

would i:e hurt. F{e conceded that { had a rigFrt te piclcet

anrl he said that if X were willing ter go home he rarouXd see

that I was escorted. tr asked him wtlei was going tel escort
us l'rome. F{e said "the po?ice." n told hirn ttrat tr nright as

wetrl gc with the }{u Tdlux d{lan as go with them" { said
X would go witte the potrice department t!nde!'one condition'
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He asked what that was. I told him I would take one of
the students out of my car and let them put a policeman
in there and then I could rest assured that they would
protect us. And the police said they couldn't do that. They
couldn't do that because they realized that this policeman
would get hurt if they joined in with the mob.

The officials kept repeating how the crowd was getting
out of hand; somebody would get hurt. I told them that I
wasn't going to leave until they cleared the highway. I also
told them that if necessary we would make our stand right
there. Finally they asked me what did I suggest they do,
and I recommended they contact the state police. So they
contacted the state police and an old corporal and a young
man came; just two state patrolmen. Three or four thou-
sand people were out there, and the city had twenty-one
policemen present who claimed they couldn't keep order.

The old man started cursing and told the people to move
back, to spread out and to move out of there. And he
started swinging a stick. Some of the mob started cursing
and he said, "God damn it, I mean it. Move out." They got
the message and suddenly the crowd was broken up and
dispersed. The officials and state police knew that if they
allowed the mob to attack us a lot of people were going
to be killed, and some of those people would be white.

Two police cars escorted us out; one in front and one
behind. This was the first time this had ever been done.
And some of the white people started screaming "Look
how they are protecting niggers! Look how they are taking
niggers out of here!"

As a result of our stand, and our willingness to fight,
the state of North Carolina had enforced law and order.
Just two state troopers did the job, and no one got hurt
in a situation where normally (in the South) a lot of
Negro blood would have flowed. The city closed the pool
for the rest of the year and we withdrew our picket line.

This was not the end of the story of our struggle in
Monroe in 1961. By a quirk of fate the next episode in-
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volved the Freedom Riders and their policy of passive

resistance. The contrast between the results of their policy
and the results of our policy of self-defense is a dramatic
object lesson for all Negroes. But before I go on to that
I have to describe how our policy of self-defense developed
and how the Negro community in Monroe came to support
my conclusion that we had to "meet violence with vio-
lence.tt

The story begins in 1955 when, as a veteran of the
LJ.S. Marine Corps, I returned to my home town of Monroe
and joined the local chapter of the NAACP.



Chapter 2
AN NAACP CHAPTER

IS REBORN IN MILITANCY
My home town is Monroe, North Carolina. It has a popu-

lation of 11,000, about a third of which is Negro. It is a
county seat (Union County) and is 14 miles from the
South Carolina border. Its spirit is closer to that of South
Carolina than to the liberal atmosphere of Chapel Hill
which people tend to associate with North Carolina. There
are no trade unions in our county and the south-eastern
regional headquarters of the Ku I(lux Klan is in Monroe.

There was also, at the time of my return, a small and
dwindling chapter of the NAACP. The Union County
NAACP was a typical Southern branch-mall, not very
active, dominated by, and largely composed of, the upper
crust of the black community-professionals, businessmen
and white-collar workers.

Before the Supreme Court desegregation decision of
1954, the NAACP was not a primary target of segregation-
ists. In many places in the South, including Monroe,
racists were not too concerned with the small local chap-
ters But the Supreme Court decision drastically altered
this casual attitude. The Ku Klux Klan and the White
Citizens Councils made it their business to locate any
NAACP chapter in their vicinity and to find out who its
officers and members were. Threats of violence and ece
nomic sanctions were applied to make people withdraw
their membership. Chapters, already small, dwindled
rapidly.

A Vetetan Refurns Horne

When I got out of the Marine Corpq I knew I wanted
to go home and join the NAACP. fn the Marines I had
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got a taste of discrimination and had some run-ins that
got me into the guardhouse. When I joined the local chap-
ter of the NAACP it was going down in membership, and
when it was down to six, the leadership proposed dissolving
it. When I objected, I was elected president and they with-
drew, except for Dr. Albert E. Perry. Dr. Perry was a
newcomer who had settled in Monroe and built up a very
successful practice, and he became our vice-president. I
tried to get former members back without success and
finally I realized that I would have to work without the
social leaders of the community.

At this time I was inexperienced. Before going into the
Marines I had left Monroe for a time and worked in an
aircraft factory in New Jersey and an auto factory in De-
troiL Without knowing it, I had picked up some ideas of
organizing from the activities around me, but f had never
served in a union local and I lacked organizing experience.
But I am an active person and I hated to give up on some-
thing so important as the NAACP.

So one day I walked into a Negro poolroom in our town,
interrupted a game by putting NAACP literature on the
table and made a pitch. I recruited half of those present.
This got our chapter off to a new start. We began a re-
cruiting drive among laborers, farmerg domestic workers,
the unemployed and any and all Negro people in the
area. We ended up with a chapter that was unique in the
whole NAACP because of working class composition and
a leadership that was not middle class Most important,
we had a strong representation of returned veterans who
were very militant and who didn't scare easy. We started
a struggle in Monroe and LJnion County to integrate pub-
lic facilities and we had the support of a Unitarian group
of white people. In 19.57. without any friction at all, we
integrated the public library. It shocked us that in other
Southern states, particularly Virginia, Negroes encountered
such violence in trying to integrate libraries.

We moved on to win better rights for Negroes: economic
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rights, the right of education and the right of equal pro-
tection under the law. We rapidly got the reputation of
being the most militant branch of the NAACP, and ob-
viously we couldn't get this reputation without antagoniz-
ing the racists who are trying to prevent Afro-Americans
from enjoying their inalienable human rights as Americans.
Specifically, we aroused the wrath of the Ku Klux I(lan
and a showdown developed over the integration of the
swimming pool.

The Ku KIux KIan Srvin4fs into Action

As I said, the swimming pool had been built with Fed-
eral funds under the WPA system and was supported by
municipal taxationl yet Negroes could not use this pool.
Neither the Federal government nor the local officials had
provided any swimming facilities at all for Negroes. Over a
period of years several of our children had drowned while
swimming in unsupervised swimming holes. When we lost
another child in 1956 we started a drive to obtain swim-
ming facilities for Negroes, especially foi our children.

First we asked the city officials to build a pool in the
Negro community. This would have been a segregated
pool, but we asked for this because we were merely inter-
ested in safe facilities for the children. The city officials
said they couldn't comply with this request, for it would
be too expensive and they didn't have the money. Then,
in a compromise move, we asked that they set aside one
or two days out of each week when the segregated pool
would be reserved for Negro children. When we asked for
this they said that this too would be too expensive. Why
would it be too expensive, we asked. Because, they said,
each time the colored people used the pool they would
have to drain the water and refill it.

They said they would eventually build us a pool when
they got the funds. We asked them when we could expect
it. One year? They said No. We asked, five years? They
said No, they couldn't be sure. We asked, ten years? They

said that they couldn't be sure. We asked finally if we
could expect it within fifteen years and they said that they
couldn't give us any definite promise.

There was a white Catholic priest in the community
who owned a station wagon and he would transport the
colored youth to Charlotte, N.C., which was twenty-five
miles away, so they could swim there in the Negro pool.

Some of the city officials of Charlotte saw this priest swim-
ming in the Negro pool and they wanted to know who he
was. The Negro supervisor explained that he was a priest.
The city officials replied they didn't care whether he was
a priest or not, that he was white and they had segregation
of the races in Charlotte; so they barred the priest from
the colored pool.

Again the children didn't have any safe place to swim
at all-so we decided to take legal action against the
Monroe pool.

First, we started a campaign of stand-ins of short dura-
tion. We would go stand for a few minutes and ask to be
admitted and never get admitted. While we were preparing
the groundwork for possible court proceedings, the Ku
I(lux ICan came out in the open. The press started to
carry articles about the Klan activities. In the beginning
they mentioned that a few hundred people would gather
in open fields and have their Klan rallies. Then the num-
bers kept going up. The numbers went up to 3,000, 4,000,
5,000. Finally t}re Monte Inquirer estimated that 7,500
I(lansmen had gathered in a field to discuss dealing with
the integrationists, described by the I(lan as the "Com-
munist-Inspired-National-Association-f or-the-Advancement-
of-Colored-People." They started a campaign to get rid of
us, to drive us out of the community, directed primarily
at Dr. Albert E Perry, orlr vice-president, and at myself.

The Iflan started by circulating a petition. To gather
signatures they set up a table in the county courthouse
square in Monroe. The petition stated that Dr. Perry and
I should be permanently driven out of Union County be-
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cause we were members and officials of the Communist-
NAACP. The Klan claimed 3,00O signatures in the first
week fn the following week they claimed 3,000 more.
They had no basis for any legal action, but they had hoped
to frighten us out of town just by virtue of sheer numbers.
In the history of the South, in days past, it was enough to
know that so many people wanted to get rid of a Negro
to make him take off by himself. One must remember that
in this community where the press estimated that there
were 7,500 Klan supporters, the population of the town
was only about 12,000 people. Actually, many of the Klan
people came in from South Carolina, Monroe being only
fourteen miles from the state border.

When they discovered that this could not intimidate
us, they decided to take direct action. After their rallies
t'hey would drive through our community in motorcades
and they would honk their horns and fire pistols from the
car windows, On one occasion, they caught a colored
woman on an isolated street corner and they made her
dance at pistol point.

At this outbreak of violence against our Negro com-
munity, a group of pacifist ministers went to the city offi-
cials and asked that the Iflan be prohibited from forming
these motorcades to parade through Monroe. The officials
of the county and the city rejected their request on the
grounds that the Klan was a legal organization having as

much constitutional right to organize as the NAACP.

Se/f-Defense fs Born oI Out Plight

Since the city officials wouldn't stop the Klan, we de-
cided to stop the Klan ourselves. We started this action
out of the need for defense, because law and order hdd
completely vanished; because there was no suih thing as

a 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution in
Monroe, N.C. The local officials refused to enforce law
and order and when we turned to Federal and state officials
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wanted Negroes to get the impression that this was an
accepted way to deal with the Klan. So the white press
maintained a complete blackout about the Monroe fight.

After the I{lan learned that violence wouldn't serve
their purpose they started to use the racist courts. Dr.
Perry, our vice-president, was indicted on a trumped-up
charge of abortion. He is a Catholic physician, and one
of the doctors who had been head of the county medi-
cal department drove forty miles to testify in Dr. Perry's
behalf, declaring that when Dr. Perry had worked in the
hospital he had refused to file sterilization permits for the
County Welfare Department on the ground that this was
contrary to his religious beliefs. But he was convicted,
sentenced to five years in prison, and the loss of his medical
license.

The Kissing Case

In October, 1958, two local colored boys, David Simp-
son, aged 7, and llarover Thompson, aged 9, were arrested
on the charge of rape, which is punishable in North
Carolina by death.

This was the famous "Kissing Case." What had hap-
pened was that David and Hanover got into a game of
"cowboys and Indians" with some white children one after-
noon. After a while, the white girls in the group suggested
they play "house." One of the little white girls, Sissy
Marcus, sat on Hanover's lap and suddenly recognized
ffanover as her old playmate. For llanover's mother
worked for Sissy's mother and until llanover reached
school age his mother had taken him with her when she
went to work at the Marcus house.

When this little girl discovered that l{anover was her
old playmate she kissed him on the cheek. Later on in
the afternoon she ran home and told her mother how she
had seen Hanover and how she was so happy to see him
again that she had kissed him.
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Mrs. Marcus got hysterical when she heard this and she

called the police. Before the two boys had even gotten

home they were arrested and thrown into the county jail.

If a person is arrested for rape in North Carolina he is
not permitted to see anyone for a period of time while the
police investigate. Therefore the police didn't notify the

boys'parents.
A few days later when we finally found out what had

happened and where the two missing boys were, we tried
to get help. But the national office of the NAACP wouldn't
have anything to do with the case because it was a "sex

case." A seven-year-old white girl had kissed a nine-year-

old Negro boy on the cheek and the national office didn't
want any part of it'

The children were sent to the reformatory soon after

they were arrested. I called the civil rights lawyer, Conrad

Lynn, and he came down from New York. First thing, he

went to talk with Judge Hampton Price, who had passed

sentence.
The Judge said to Lynn that he had held a "separate but

equal hearing." Lynn asked him what he meant by a

"separate but equal hearing." And the Judge told him how

on the morning of the trial he had called in Mrs. Marcus
and her daughter, and Mrs. Marcus had made a statement,

and they were sent home, and then in the afternoon the

two Negro mothers were summoned to the Judge, and their
boys were brought in' Then the Judge said to Lynn, "I
told them what Mrs. Marcus had told me and then since

they were guilty-I sent them up for fourteen years at the

reformatory."
The NAACP national office still wasn't doing anything

about the case but an English reporter who was a friend

of Lynn's visited the reformatory and sneaked out a photo-

graph of the boys, which appeared along with a story on

the front page of the Dec. 15, 1958, London Obsenrer.

Then all of Europe got wind of the case and there were

protest demonstrations in London, Rotterdam, Rome, and
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Paris. And only then did many American newspapers be-
gin to express "concern" about the "Kissing Case."

At the end of December, 1958, Dr. Perry, Conrad Lynn,
and I were called to New York by Roy Wilkins and he
offered me a job in Detroit if f'd leave Monroe. I flatly
refused his offer.

By now so much pressure was building up abroad and
even in the U.S.A. that the NAACP national office entered
the case-this case that had until now involved such dread-
ful sexual implications. In late January there was a hearing,
but the children were sent back to the reformatory. Mean-
while, world pressure was mounting, An example is that of
the petition signed by the 15,000 students and faculty at
a Rotterdam, Holland, high school named after Franklin
Delano Roosevelt. The petition called for the release of
the children and it was sent to Mrs. Roosevelt.

Somebody said something, finally, to President Eisen-
hower, and finally he said something to our then Governor
Ifodges and on Feb. 13, 1959, the children were released.

"We Wiil Meet Violence With Violence"

In 1959 Mrs. Georgia White, a Negro mother of five
children, who worked in a Monroe hotel as a maid, was
kicked down a flight of stairs into the lobby of the hotel by
a white guest. IIe said he kicked Mrs. White down a flight
of stairs because she had been making too much noise
while working in the corridor, and had disturbed his sleep.
When we asked for an indictment, the chief of police, A. A.
Mauney, refused our request. Finally when we threatened
to take legal action by bringing in NAACP lawyers he
relented and placed this man under a $75 bond. Even
though this white defendant subsequently failed to appear
in court for his trial, he was not indicted.

That same day there was another colored woman in

French press. Caption on photo says "fmprisoned lor a kiss.,"
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court, Mrs. Mary Ruth Reed. Mrs. Reed was eight months
pregnant. She was the victim of an attempted rape by a
white man who came to her house, drove her from her
house, and then beat her. He caught her while she was try_
ing to escape down the main highway and he knocked her
to the ground. Mrs. Reed's six-year-old boy was running
along on the side and when the white rapist beat his mother
the boy picked up a stick and started hitting the man over
the head with it while his mother escaped. She went to
a neighbor's house and her neighbor called the police and
gave her aid. The neighbor was a white woman and she
came to court that day with Mrs. Reed. She came and
testified that she had seen the defendant chasing Mrs.
Reed and that Mrs. Reed had come to her house in an
excited and hysterical state, without shoes, and with her
clothes torn from her. This testimony required considerable
courage on the part of Mrs. Reed's white n6ighboro

During the trial the defense attorney arranged for the
defendant's wife to sit at his side just as if she were also
involved in the case. Then the defense attorney appealed
to the jury. He said, ,,Judge, your Ffonor, and ladies and
gentlemen of the jury, you see this man. This is his wife.
This woman, this white woman is the pure flower of life.
She is one of God's lovely creatures, a pure flower. And do
you think this man would have left this pure flower for
that?" And he made it appear as if the colored woman was
actually on trial. Then the defense ended by saying, ,,It's
just a matter of whether.or not yourre going to believe this
woman or this white man. Judge, your llonor, this man is
not guilty of any crime. Ffe was just drinking and having
a little fun." The man was acquitted.

Mrs. Reed had several brothers,
kill her white attacker before the
suaded them not to do anSrthing.

That we would get
lawyer all the way

ed to take the floor
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in court. So I was responsible for this would-be rapist not
being punished.

The courtroom was full of colored women and when this
man was acquitted they turned to me and they said, "Now
what are you going to do? You have opened the floodgates
on us. Now these people know that they can do anything
that they want to us and there is no prospect of punish-
ment under law and it means that we have been exposed
to these people and you're responsible for it Now what
are you going to say?" And I told them that in a civilized
society the law is a deterrent against the strong who would
take advantage of the weak, but the South is not a civilized
society; the South is a social jungle, so in cases like that
we had to revert to the law of the jungle; that it had be-
come necessary for us to create our own deterrent. And
f said that in the future we would defend our women and
children, our homes and ourselves with our arms. That we
would meet violence with violence.

My statement was reprinted all over the United States.
What I had said was, "This demonstration today shows that
the Negro in the South cannot expect justice in the courts.
IIe must convict his attackers on the spot. He must meet
violence with violence, lynching with lynching."

The next day in an interview with the Carclina ?imes
I again pointed to the lack of protection from the court$
I said, "These court decisions open the way to violence. I
do not mean that Negroes should go out and attempt to
get revenge for mistreatments or injustices ,. ." I made this
statement again on the same day over a Cincinnati radio
station and later that evening in a telecast interview in
Charlotte I again made clear I spoke of selfdefense when
the courts failed to protect us.

Since the principle is so obvious, I couldn't understand
the commotion my statement aroused, or why it should re-
ceive so much national publicity. Two years previously,
when we had shot up the Ku Iflux Klan in self-defense not
a single white newspaper in America reported the incidenL



We were only serving notice that we would do more of the
same, that Negro self-defense was here to stay in Monroe,
So I didn't feel we were doing anything new. f realize now
that we were establishing a principle, born out of our expe-
rience, which could, and would, set an example to others.

Looking back, it is clear that racists made a big error in
publicizing our stand. Even though it has caused me and
my family a great deal of suffering, the result has been to
force a debate on the issue and it shook up the NAACP
considerably out of its timid attitudes and forced an official
reaffirmation from the NAACp of the right of Negroes to
self-defense against racist violence.

Chapter 3

THE STRUGGLE FOR
MILITANCY IN THE NAACP

Until my statement hit the national newspapers the na-
tional office of the NAACP had paid little attention to us.

We had received little help from them in our struggles and
our hour of need. Now they lost no time. The very next
morning I received a long distance telephone call from the
national office wanting to know if I had been quoted cor-
rectly. I told them that I had. They said the NAACP was
not an organization of violence. I explained that I knew
that it was not an organization of violence. Then they said
that I had made violent statements I replied that I made.
statements as Robert Williams, not as the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People. They said
that, well, because I was an official of the organization
anything that I said would be considered NAACP policy.
That we were too close together. And I asked them why
if we were so close together they hadn't come to my rescue
all this time when I had been the unemployed victim of
the Klan's economic pressure and when I had had all of
my insurance canceled as a poor insurance risk. I asked
them why they didn't then consider our closeness.

Suspension, Distortion & Re-election

In the next few hours Roy Wilkins of the NAACP sus-
pended me from offrce. I didn't learn about it from the
national office. I first heard that I was suspended when
Southern radio stations announced and kept repeating
every thirty minutes that the NAACP had suspended me
for advocating violence because this was not a means for
the solution of the race problem and that the NAACP was
against Negroes using violence as a means of self-defense.

I

I

i
I

i

I

I

I

I
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Our Union County NAACP was one of the few inter_
racial branches in. the South. We had some white pacifist
members, and when f was suspended they sent a telegram
to the national office stating that they were white South_

fists, but they protested my
they understood the prob_

t the national office did not.
public by the NAACp. And

not a single paper ever printed the fact that ours was an
interracial branch and that even Southern white pacifists
supported my position.

Nevertheless, this all developed into a national debate.
We found out that there was no provision in the NAACP
constitution to justify or authorize this hypocritical action
by Roy Wilkins. I demanded some sort of hearing. Wilkins
turned the matter over to the NAACp's paternalistic Com_
mittee on Branches and in New york City on June 3, 1959,
they conducted what turned out to be a trial where I
fought the suspension. The committee ruled that I was
to be suspended for six months time, after which f would
automatically be reinstated.

I didn't think of doing an5rthing more about the suspen_
sion; there was a more important matter at hand. As a
result of the trial I was more convinced than ever.that one
of our greatest and most immediate needs was better
communication within the race. The real Afro_American
struggle was merely a disjointed network of pockets of
resistance and the shameful thing about it was that Ne_
groes were relying upon the white man's inaccurate reports
as their sources of information about these isolated strug_
gles. I went home and concentrated all of my efforts into
developing a newsletter that would in accurate and no
uncertain terms inform both Negroes and whites of Afro_
American liberation struggles taking place in the United
States and about the particular struggle we were constantly
fighting in Monroe. The first issue of The Crusader came
off the mimeograph machine June 26, 1959.

Then at the last minute I decided to appeal the com-
mittee's decision to the NAACP's 50th National Conven-
tion, which was meeting in New York that July. The
national office found it necessary to issue a special conven-
tion pamphlet attacking me. Their pamphlet tried to inten-
tionally confuse my demand that Negroes meet violence
with violence as a means of self-defense with the advocacy
of lynch law. In its own way, the national office contributed
to the erroneous impression played up by the racist press

that I was agitating for race war and the indiscriminate
slaughter of white people.

My suspension was upheld by the convention delegates,
many of whom either felt or were pressured into seeing the
vote as a question of publicly supporting or disavowing
the NAACP national leadership. But on the real issue at
hand, delegate sentiment forced the national leadership to
support the concept of self-defense. The preamble to the
resolutions passed by that convention read, ". .. we do not
deny but reaffirm the right of an individual and collective
self-defense against unlawful assaults."

While I was suspended, the people in my branch voted
to make my wife president to serve in my place. And at
the end of the six months, instead of going back into office
automatically, I held an election because I didnt want the
NAACP national office to think that they were doing me
any special favor. We had the election and I was re-elected
unanimously.

The national office of the NAACP was determined to
keep within the good graces of a lot of the influential
Northern whites who were disturbed by our militancy.
They maintained an indifferent attitude to our branch. We
had a charter and that was all. We were unable to secure
assistance from them in any of our school integration cases

and our sit-in cases.

In 1960 we started a sit-in campaign. We became the
thirteenth town in North Carolina to start sit-in demon-
strations. Though the NAACP wasn't taking notice, our
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sit-ins proved that self-defense and non-violence could be
successfully combined. There was less violence in the
Monroe sit-ins than in any other sit-ins in the South. In
other communities there were Negroes who had their skulls
fractured; but not a single demonstrator was even spat
upon during our sit-ins, We had less violence because we'd
shown the willingness and readiness to fight and defend
ourselves. We didn't appear on the streets of Monroe as
beggars depending upon the charity and generosity of white
supremacists. We appeared as people with strength; and
it was to the mutual advantage of all parties concerned that
peaceful relations be maintained.

While the demonstrations were taking place I was ar-
rested and finally sentenced to serve thirty days on the
chain gang. The NAACP was supposed to handle my case.
They handled it up to the State Supreme Court, but then
they dropped my case from appeal without telling me and
with only a few days left in which to file an appeal. I
discovered this through the newspapers because my case
had been consolidated with that of seven students from
Chapel Hill, N. C. The newspapers listed the names of the
defendants whose NAACP lawyers had filed appeals and I
was the only one in the group whose name did not appear.
I appealed to the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee.
They took my case up and filed an appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court.

:3*t

"A Letter lrom De Boss"

All this did not mean that the NAACp national office
was short on advice. While they did not feel responsible
enough to take the appeal to higher courts, they did feel
responsible enough to send me a letter upon my return
from Cuba in the summer of 1960. I subsequently made
two trips to Cuba.

My experiences in Monroe and with the NAACp which
had resulted in launching The Ctusader were also sharpen_
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ing my awareness of the struggles of Negroes in every part
of the world, how they were treated, their victories and
their defeats. ft was clear from the first days that Afro-
Cubans were part of the Cuban revolution on a basis of
complete equality and my trips confirmed this fact. A
Negro, for example, was head of the Cuban armed forces
and no one could hide that fact from us here in America.
To me this revolution was a real thing, not one of those
phony South American palace revolutions. There was a

real drive to bring social justice to all the Cubans, includ-
ing the black ones. Beginning late in 1959 I had begun to
run factual articles about Cuba in Tlre Crusader, pointing
up the racial equality that existed there. The articles seem

to have stirred up the national office for they sent me a
letter which included statements such as these:

". . . I wonder, however, whether you are fully aware of
the dangers and disadvantages of the course of action you
seem to favor. I have followed closely the events in Cuba
in recent months and in particular, Dr. Castro's visit to
the United Nations this fall. Regardless of the merits of the
Cuban cause I was greatly disturbed by the frequent show
of insincerity which, f believe, should give you food for
thought before you find yourself used as just another pawn
in the present unfortunate feud between Cuba and our
country.

". . It is a callous interference in a native American
problem and should be recognized as such by anyone in
a responsible position of leadership in the American Negro
movement.

". . . the present Cuban attempts to endear themselves
to American Negroes are obviously caused by ulterior
motives. (Let me just ask you how the American Negro
tourist would feel in Cuba at the constant chant of 'Cuba
si, Yanqui no!')

". . . Are you willing to forsake the important support
of that section of the people who are equally opposed to
suppression of Negro rights in our country?



". , . Does not the unfortunate example of the great
American Negro singer Paul Robeson show you the dangers
and mistakes of the road which you seem to be choosing?
What has Paul Robeson with all his greatness done for
the American Negro in his present struggle for equality:
The answer, regrettable as it is, must be: Nothing."

These excerpts were reprinted in The Crusader and re-
plied to in this way:

"Only a fool or a mercenary hypocrite could muster the
gall to call a nation and its great leader insincere in dealing
with the captive blacks of North America when in the
course of their daily lives they display the greatest measure
of racial equality and social justice in the world today.
It is certainly a first magnitude truism that social justice
starts at home and spreads abroad. In past months f have
twice been to Cuba and there is nothing insincere about
my being made to feel that I was a member of the human
race for the first time in my life. If this is America's idea
of insincerity, then heaven help this nation to become
insrhcere like Fidel Castro and Free Cuba in granting per_
sons of African descent entrance into the human race.

"As for my being 'used as a pawn in the struggle of Cuba'
against imperialist and racist North America, I prefer to
be on the side of right than on the side of Jim Crow and
oppression. I prefer to be used as an instrument to convey
the truth of a people who respect the rights of man, rather
than to be used as an ljncle Tom whitewasher of black
oppression and injustice and an apologist for America's
hypocrisy, Cuba's aversion for America's inhumanity to
man is not an interference in a ,native American problem.'
It is common knowledge that the master race of the ,free
world' is out to export North American manufactured rac_
ism. Racism in the U.S.A. is as much a world problem as
was Nazism. If the U.S.A. is to to be the only nation
exempt from the Fluman Rights Charter of the United
Nations, then that august body is a party to the great
transgressions against America's captive people. I, for one,

refuse to remain silent and cooperate with the very force
that is seeking after my destruction.

"The racists in America are the most brutal people on
earth. It is foolhardy for an oppressed Afro-American to
take the attitude that we should keep this life-death strug-
gle a family affair. We are the oppressed, it is only natural
for us to air our grievances at home and abroad. This race
fight in the U.S.A. is no more a fight to be fought just by
Americans than is the fight for black liberation to be con-
ducted by colored only. Any struggle for freedom in the
world today affects the stability of the whole society of
man. Why would you make our struggle an exception?

"f am not afraid of alienating white friends of our liber-
ation movement. If they really believe in freedom they
will not resent deviation from the old worn path that has

led us in fruitless circles. If they are insincere they are no
more than Trojan horses infiltrating our ranks to strike
us a treacherous, nefarious blow on behalf of those and
that which they pretend to detest. For if they resent our
becoming truly liberated, they will detest us for not follow-
ing their misguidance and skillful subterfuge designed to
prevent our arrival to the promised land. They speak much
of tolerance, but they display unlimited intolerance toward
those Afro-Americans who refuse to become their puppets
and yes-man LJncle Toms.

"It is strange that I am asked how a 'Negro' American
tourist would feel in Cuba hearing the constant chant of
'Cuba Si, Yanqui No!'No one has bothered to ask how it
feels to constantly face 'White Only' signs. These signs

mean "White yes, Colored no!'No one has asked me how
it feels to be marched under guard with felons along a
public street to jail for sitting on a 'white only' stool. On
hearing 'Cuba Si, Yanqui No!' and having lived all of my
life under American oppression, I was emotionally moved
to join the liberation chorus. I knew it didn't apply to me
because the white Christians of the 'free world' have ex-
cluded me from everything'yanqui.'
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"You make a cardinal mistake when you fail to give the
great Paul Robeson credit for making a great contribution
to the American 'Negro' struggle. Paul Robeson is living
proof that the Afro-American need not look upon the
United States as 'Nigger heaven' and the last stop for us
on this earth. Paul is living proof that other civilized
societies honor and respect black people for the things that
'Free America' curses, oppresses and starves for, Paul has
proven that all black men are not for sale for thirty pieces
of silver. He has lit a candle that many of the new genera-
tion will follow.

"Yes, wherever there is oppression in the world today,
it is the concern of the entire race. My cause is the same
as the Asians against the imperialist. It is the same as the
African against the white savage. It is the same as Cuba
against the white supremacist imperialist When I become
a part of the mainstream of American life, based on univer-
sal justice, then and then only can I see a possible mutual
cause for unity against outside interference."

I don't want to leave the impression that I am against
the NAACP; on the contrary I think it's an important
weapon in the freedom struggle and I want to strengthen
it. I don't think they should be worrying about Cuba when
there is plenty to worry about in our country. They know,
as I know, the extent to which the state governments and
the Federal government ignored our appeals for help and
for protection,

Hypocrisy atd Run-atound

After we closed the pool, as I've already described, the
racists in Monroe went wild. On that same day, after we
had gone home, a mob dragged a colored man from his car
and took him out into the woods where they beat him and
stood him up against a tree and threatened to shoot him.
I had called the Associated Press and the UPI and re-
ported that this man had been kidnapped and I also called

the Justice Department. Apparently just when this man's

attackers were getting ready to shoot him the chief of
police came out and rescued him. How did the chief of
police know where to find him in the woods? Later on

this Negro was unable to indict anyone who had attacked

him even though he recognized some of the members of
the would-be l5mch mob. The FBI refused to demand any
indictments for kidnapping.

The racists would come through the colored community
at night and fire guns and we had an exchange of gunfire

on a number of occasions. One night an armed attack was

led on my house by a sergeant of the State National Guard.
IIe was recognized, but no action was taken against him.

And the chief of police denied that an attack had taken
place. We kept appealing to the Federal government. It
was necessary to keep a guard of about twenty volunteers
going every night-men who volunteered to sleep at my
house and to walk guard. This was the only way that we

could ward off attacks by the racists. The telephone would
ring around the clock, sometiines every fifteen minutes,

with threatening calls.
Then through my newsletter, The Crusader, I started

appealing to readers everywhere to protest to the U.S.

government, to the U.S. Justice Department; to protest the
fact that the 14th Amendment did not exist in Monroe and

that the city officials, the local bureau of the FBI in
Charlotte, and the Governor of the state of North Carolina
were in a conspiracy to deny Monroe Negroes their Con-

stitutional rights.
One of the readers of The Crusader wrote to Congress-

man Kowalski of Connecticut, who in turn wrote a letter to
the Attorney General, Robert Kennedy. He said that he

had been appalled to learn about the lawlessness in Mon-
roe, and how this was damaging to our country at a time
when the United States was claiming to be a champion of
democracy in the world. The Congressman asked for an

investigation. But despite all those letters and telegrams
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to the U.S. Justice Department, no investigation was made.
The only investigation they made was to ask our chief of
police if these things were true. The chief of police assured
them that they were not.

Finally f went to the Charlotte bureau of the FBI and
filed a long report calling for a Federal indictment of the
chief of police for denying citizens their rights guaranteed
by the 14th Amendmenr. This report was filed, but I never
heard from the FBI. Later a newspaperman told me that
he had heard from the Justice Department and that they
claimed they could find no evidence of any violation of the
l4th Amendment in Monroe. They never did bother to
answer me.

Yet it was at this time that I received a letter from
the United States Department of State. In this letter they
denied my family and me the right to travel to Cuba,
where we had been invited for the 26th of July celebration.
And the grounds for their refusal were: ,,because of the
break in diplomatic relations between the United States
and Cuba, the government of the United States cannot
extend normal protective services to its citizens visiting
Cuba."

This false pretense of being interested in protecting me
was a farce rrf the first magnitude and classic hypocrisy.
Numerous threats and four attempts of murder had been
made on my life in the preceding three weeks and the
would-be assassins, aided and abetted by local officials,
were offered immunity from law by the deliberate silence
of Federal officials to whom I had continuously appealed
for "normal protective services," The Federal government
couldn't possibly have been interested in protection for
me and my family, for they passed up many opportunities
to protect us here at home.

This all happened a month before I was forced to leave
Monroe.

Chapter 4

NON-VIOLENCE EMBOLDENS
THE RACISTS: A WEEK OF TERROR

In our branch of the NAACP there was a general feel-
ing that we were in a deep and bitter struggle against
racists and that we needed to involve as many Negroes
as possible and to make the struggle as meaningful as pos-

sible. We felt that the single issue of the swimming pool
was too narrow for our needs, that what we needed was a

broad program with special attention to jobs, welfare, and
other economic needs.

I think this was an important step forward. The strug-
gles of the Freedom Riders and the Sit-In Movements
have concentrated on a single goal: the right to eat at a

lunch counter, the right to sit an5rwhere on a bus. These
are important rights because their denial is a direct per-
sonal assault on a Negro's dignity. It is important for the
racists to maintain these peripheral forms of segregation.
They establish an atmosphere that supports a system. By
debasing and demoralizing the black man in small personal
matters, the system eats away the sense of dignity and
pride which are necessary to challenge a racist system.
But the fundamental core of racism is more than atmos-
phere-it can be measured in dollars and cents and unem-
ployment percentages. We therefore decided to present
a program that ranged from the swimming pool to jobs.

The Monroe Propram

On Aug. 15, 1961, on behalf of our Chapter I presented
to the Monroe Board of Aldermen a ten point program
that read as follows:

PETITION
We, the undersigned citizens of Monroe, petition the City

Board of Aldermen to use its influence to endeavor to:

}
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1. Induce factories in this county to hire without discrim_
ination.

2. Induce the local employment agency to grant non_whites
the same privileges given to whites.

3. fnstruct the Welfare Agency that non-whites are entitled
to the same privileges, courtesies and consideration given
to whites.

4. Construct a swimming pool in the Winchester Avenue
area of Monroe.

5. Remove all signs in the city of Monroe designating one
area for colored and another for whites.

6" Instruct the Superintendent of Schools that he must pre-
pare to desegregate the city schools no later than 1962.

7. Provide adequate transportation for all school children.
8. Formally request the State Medical Board to permit Dr.

Albert E. Perry, Jr., to practice medicine in Monroe and
Union County.

9. Employ Negroes in skilled or supervisory capacities in
the City Government.

f0. ACT IMMEDIATELY on all of these proposals and in-
form the committee and the public of your actions.

( signed )
Robert F. Williams
Albert E. Perry, Jr., M.D.
John W. McDow

Our demands for equal employment rights were the
most important of the ten points. Many plants wefe moving
in from the North-runaway industry from the North
rnoving in to avoid labor unions and seeking low-priced
workers in the South. They received considerable tax-
supported concessions from the local Industrial Develop-
ment Commission, and they didn't hire any Negroes. In
fact, local bigoted officials had done everJrthing in their
power to prevent Negroes from obtaining employment.
They had even gone so far as to stipulate that the new
industries could not hire Afro-Americans if they expected
the special concessions made possible through the taxation
of us all. This amounted to taxation without representa-
tion; and it was one of our biggest complaints.

As a result of this racist policy, out of approximately
3,000 Afro-Americans in Monroe, there are 1,000 unem-
ployed-persons unable to obtain jobs even as janitors,
maids, or porters. And maids and porters, when employed,

earn at most $15 for a six-day week. One of the few kinds

of work available, cotton picking, pays all of $2.50 for 100

pounds of picked cotton' and at breakneck speed it takes

a long day, much more than eight hours, to pick 150

pounds. Virtually every Negro high school and college

graduate in Monroe has to leave to find employment' This

is not true of the white graduates. Negroes are even laid

off in the summer so the white college youth can work at

home. Meanwhile, each summer our street corners are

crowded with colored youths just out of school. They have

no means of gainful employment nor wholesome recreation'

For reasons such as these we believe that the basic ill
is an economic ill; our being denied the right to have a

decent standard of living.

The Freedom Riders Come to Monroe

We had planned to put picket lines around the county

courthouse to draw attention to our program and to put
pressure for its achievement. At this time seventeen Free-

dom Riders came to our support, perhaPs the first time

that they engaged in a struggle over such fundamental

demands as our program presented. Hitherto, as I've said,

the goals were periPheral, and while important, amenable

to small comPromises. For example' we had won integra-

tion in the public library. On these peripheral matters'

leaders of the Sit-In Movements can meet with city and

state officials and win concessions. I believe this is an

important part of the overall Negro struggle' but when

these concessions are used for propaganda by Negro
t'leaders" as examples of the marvelous progress the Afro-

American is supposedly making, and thereby shift atten-

tion from the basic evils, then such victories cease to be

even periPheral and become self-defeating' But when we

tackle basic evils, then the racists won't give an inch

and this is why, I think, the Freedom Riders who came

to Monroe met with such naked violence and brutality'
That, and the pledge of non-violence.
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The Freedom Riders reflected an attitude of certain Ne-
gro leaders who had said that I had mishandled the situa-
tion and they would show us how to get victory without
violence. With them came the Reverend paul Brooks, sent
by the Reveiend Martin Luther King, Jr., to act as a
"troubleshooter" for the Freedom Riders, should the need
arise, and to work with the community, helping them to
develop nonviolent techniques and tactics. I disagreed with
their position but was more than willing to co-operate. The
community rented a house for them which was christened.
"Freedom Ffouse" in their honor. They were joined by
some of our militant youth who had participated in the
picket lines around the swimining pool the previous month.
Together they formed the Monroe Non-Violent Action
Committee.

Although I myself would not take the non-violent oath.
I asked the people of the community to support them and
their non-violent campaign. Monroe students took the
non-violent oath, promising to adhere to the non_violent
discipline, which, along with other principles, prohibited
self-defense. f also stated that if they could show me any
gains from the racists by non-violent methods, I too would
become a pacifist.

At the same time, several observers were in Monroe
to see for themselves what so-called democracy was like
in Union County. We knew that people living in other
sections of the country, other countries of the world, would
find it hard to believe that such vicious racist conditions,
such brutality and ruthlessness existed in the United States,
especially in such a "progressive" Southern state as North
Carolina was supposed to be; so we encouraged these visits
Julian Mayfield, the young Afro-American novelist and
an old friend of Monroe, was there. A young exchange
student, Constance Lever of Durham, England, or". " 

g.r".t
at our house along with Mrs. Mae Mallory, who had been
active in the movement for true integration in her own
city, New York.

When the Monroe Non-Violent Action Committee set
up its picket line, on the first day, the Freedom Riders
seemed convinced they were making real progress. One
Freedom Rider even returned from the line overjoyed. He
said, "You know, a policeman smiled at me in town today
while I was on the line." I laughed and told him not to pay
that any attention because the policeman was probably
smiling at the thought of how best to kill him. Constance,
the English exchange student, had joined the picket line
and she said, "Oh, f don't think these people are so bad.
I just think you don't know how to approach them. I
noticed that they looked at me in a friendly way in town
today." I tried to explain to her that these people were
trying to win her and the others over in the hope that they
would leave Monroe. And the day these people realized
that they couldn't win the Freedom Riders over, then they
would show their true nature. A few days later, Constance

Lever was arrested by the Monroe police; and she was

charged with "incitement to riot,"

?lre Racisfs Act by Violence

It was on the third day that the townspeople started
insulting the pickets, and their politeness turned to vicious-
ness. A policeman knocked one picket to the ground and
threatened to break his camera. Another was arrested. And
all the time the white crowd heckled; and when one of the
white Freedom Riders smiled back at the hecklers, two of
Monroe's "pure white flowers" spit in his face. Tension
continued to mounL

On the fourth day, a white Freedom Rider was attacked
on the street in town and was beaten by three whites. The
police broke this up and promised to arrest the white
people who had attacked this Freedom Rider. So the Free-
dom Riders kept on thinking there was a possibility that
the law would be on their side because they had publicly
proclaimed themselves to be non-violent. I told them it
was all right for them to be pacifists, but they shouldn't
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proclaim this to the world because they were just inviting
full-scale violent attack. In the past we hadn't had any
victims of the type of violence they were beginning to ex-
perience because we had shown a willingness to fight. We
had had picket lines and sit-ins and nobody had success-
fully attacked our lines. But they said they were struggling
from a moral point of view.

On Friday a white Freedom Fighter was shot in the
stomach with a high-powered air rifle, as he was walking
the line. This happened right in front of the police. And
that day the city sprayed the picket line with insecticide,
hoping to drive the students away from the line. Mean-
while, the city had passed special laws, ordering pickets
to be fifteen feet apart at all times. They had to maintain
this distance; they couldn't be too close or too far apart.
Then the police started using the tactic of stopping one
picket and when the one behind continued walking on
they would arrest him for passing too closely behind the
other. Also that afternoon, a Negro boy, ten years old, was
attacked in town by three white men because he had been
seen on the picket line. None of the attackers was arrested.

"Ain't Yoa Dead Yet?"

That night the Freedom Riders went for a ride into
Macklenberg County across the line and they stopped at
a restaurant. There they were recognized and attacked by
white racists. In the scramble, one of the Freedom Riders
could escape only by running into the woods; and the others
had to flee in the car, leaving him behind. We notified the
Monroe city police, our county police, the Charlotte police,
and the Macklenberg County police that a Freedom Rider
was in the woods, missing, and the racists were trying to
catch him. We were afraid he would be lynched. We asked
them to intercede. The Monroe police refused. The Union
County police refused.

Then Rev. Brooks called the Governor's office. Governor
Terry Sanford was out, they said. But Rev. Brooks got

an opportunity to speak to the Governor's chief aide, Hugh

B. Cannon, and he complained to him about the lack of
police protection for the Freedom Riders. The Governor's

aide kept talking about Robert Williams. Rev. Brooks said

he was not calling about Robert Williams, he was calling

about a missing Freedom Rider. He said that they were

pacifists; they were non-violent people and they wanted

police protection. And the Governor's aide, Hugh B' Can-

non, said, "If you're a real pacifist you had better get the

hell out of Monroe, man' because there's going to be plenty

of violence there."
Rev. Brooks kept trying to appeal to him for police pro-

tection but finally he gave up. And he said, "Since you're

talking about Robert Williams so much, he's right here. Do
you want to talk to him?" The Governor's aide said, Yes.

We had talked about two weeks before when I had

asked for state police protection. Instead the Governor had

sent an lJncle Tom representative named Dr. Larkins,
who is supposed to be the Governor's troubleshooter. He
came and held a secret meeting with me to find out what
it would take to quiet things down. I gave him the ten-
point program and it shocked him. He said that it was too

much, that the demands were too high, but he would take

it up with the Governor anyway. And he said that, well,
he understood I had been undergoing economic pressure

and that this was wrong and that maybe I could get a job,

that maybe the state could help me if we just didn't start
any trouble around here.

When I called back the Governor's office and told Hugh
B. Cannon about this bribe attempt, he replied, "You mean

to tell me that you're not dead yet?" And I told him, "No,
I'm not dead, not yet, but when I die a lot of people may
die with me." So he said, "Well, you may not be dead, but
you're going to get killed." I kept telling him that we
wanted protection, trying to avoid bloodshed. He said, "If
you're trying to avoid bloodshed you shouldn't be agi
tating."
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The Governor and the FBI

So this Friday night, when Rev. Paul Brooks finished
talking to Hugh B. Cannon and he said he wanted to talk
to me, I got on the phone and told him what had hap-
pened. He said, "Well, you're getting just what you deserve
down there. Youtve been asking for violence, now you're
getting it." I told him that I wasn't appealing to him for
myself. I was appealing to him for a pacifist. And I told
him, "Besides, I'm not appealing to you for a Negro; this
happens to be a white boy who's lost in the woods." IIe
said, "I don't give a damn who he is. You asked for violence
and now you're getting it, see; you're getting just what
you deserved." So I told him, "Do you know one thing . . .

you are the biggest fool in the whole world!" [Ie became
infuriated and he started raging on the telephone and he
told me to shut up. I told him that he may be the Gov-
ernor's assistant, but he couldn't tell me to shut up. And
he said, "If you don't stop talking to me like that I'll hang
up." And he finally hung up. No protection came.

Each time the Freedom Riders would get ready to go on
the picket line they would call the FBI in Charlotte asking
for protection. The FBI would say, "We're on our way."
But they would never be there when anything happened.
On Saturday when the Freedom Riders were picketing in
town and the taxicabs that had been transporting them to
the line had started out to pick them up, the local white
racists gathered together and blocked the road. This meant
the Freedom Riders had to walk back to the colored com-
munity, which was almost a mile away. The mob followed
the Freedom Riders along the streets, threw stones at them,
and threatened to kill them. When they came into the
colored community, the colored people who were not par-
ticipating in the picket line became very upset that our
community had been invaded by a mob chasing Freedom
Riders. Many of the colored people started stoning cars
and beating back the white racists.

Chapter 5

SELF-DEFENSE PREVENTS A POGROM:
RACISTS ENGINEER A

KIDNAPPING FRAMEUP
Sunday morning the chief of police and his men drove

through the county urging whites to come to town to fight
the Freedom Riders. In addition, people were coming in
from other counties and from South Carolina. And an or-
ganization called the Minute Men had brought people in.

By afternoon thousands of white racists had gathered

in town, concentrating at the courthouse square. At 4

o'clock James Foreman, one of the picket captains, called
my home requesting four taxicabs within the hour' He said

the racists were threatening to assault the line, and he

complained of police indifference. Foreman was to end up

in jail with a split head one hour later'
At 4:30 the Negro cab company called to report that

they couldn't get through to the picketers because every
entrance into town was blocked off. Minutes later a couple
of cars driven by our people came racing into the neigh-

borhood. They had just made it in from town to report
that the mob had started to attack the picket line, that
shots had been fired, and the town was in the grip of a
full-scale riot.

When the self-defense guard, which up to now had
stayed away from the courthouse square, heard that the
lives of the Freedom Riders and local non-violent youth
were in danger, they jumped into their cars and rode into
town, breaking through the mob's blockade to rescue the
picketers. Julian Mayfield went with them.

The white mob was already armed. Then the police

disarmed some of the men attempting to rescue the Free-

dom Riders, and these additional weapons were turned
over to the mob. Firing broke out at the picket line when
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the police and the mob tried to prevent the English ex-
change student from getting into one of the rescue cars
driven by three armed Negroes. The police held Negroes
while white racists beat them up. At first the victims were
all Freedom Riders and the local non-violent students, but
soon Negroes were attacked indiscriminately as the mob
fanned out all over town. They were massing for an attack
against our community.

We Aim for Se/f-Defense

So many Freedom Riders and Negroes were arrested
that many prisoners with legitimate charges against them
were released from jail to make room. Many of these peo-
ple who came out of jail reported to me that students were
bleeding to death there without any medical attention. I
called the chief of police and I told him that I had reports
that the students were not getting medical attention and
that their lives were in danger. I told him I would give
hi.m just thirty minutes to get medical attention for them.
That if they didn't receive medical aid within thirty
titinutes, we would march on the jail. About fifteen minutes
later James Foreman called from the hospital to let me
know that they were receiving medical care. Just after
that, Julian Mayfield returned and reported that members
of the white mob, which now included some uniformed
police, were near the railroad tracks and firing down at
Negroes who had fled town. Just at the beginning of dark-
ness, white people started driving through our community,
and they were shouting and screaming and some would
fire out of their cars and throw objects at people on the
streets. Many of the colored people started arming, ex-
changing guns and borrowing ammunition and forming
guards for the night to defend the community from the
mob massing in town. On the block where I live there were
about 3O0 people milling around the street.

About 6 o'clock in the evening a white couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Stegall, came riding through our neighborhood.

The Stegalls were recognized as people who had driven
through town the day before with a racist banner on their
car. Their banner carried a slogan announcing an "Open
Season On Coons." It meant that this was killing time.

People have asked why a racist would take his wife into
a riot-torn community like ours on that Sunday. But this
is nothing new to those who know the nature of Klan raid-
ing. Many Southern racists consider white women a form
of insulation because of the old tradition that a Negro is
supposed to be intimidated by a white woman and will
not dare to offend her, White women are taken along on
Klan raids and if anything develops into a fight it will
appear that the Negro attacked a woman and the Klans-
man will of course be her protector. Mrs. Stegall was
brought along as insulation by her husband. They were
trying to see what defenses we were preparing for that
night.

The Negroes out on the street were raging. Some of
them had been beaten in town. Some of their children were
missing and some of their children were in jail. As soon
as the Stegalls' car entered our street it was recognized
and stopped at gunpoint less than a block away from my
house. I was in the house at the time receiving telephone
calls from all over town: calls from parents crying about
their children who had participated in this demonstration;
calls from Negroes reporting that they were beaten and
asking what should be done, what action to take; calls from
Negroes volunteering to fight, Negroes offering to join in
armed groups so they could defend the community. When
I wasn't on the phone I was out in the back of my house
setting up a defense line before nightfall.

When the Stegalls were stopped, they were taken out of
their car and brought into my yard. Someone called me
out of the house and I came out and saw all these people
milling around the Stegalls I realized how angry these
people were and I saw that the circle was closing in around
the Stegalls. I knew that if just one person lost control of
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himself the Stegalls would be kilted. I started driving the
crowd away from them; forcing the crowd out of reach.

Then Mrs. Stegall said, "We've been kidnapped!" She
kept repeating this. I said, "Lady, you're not kidnapped.
You can leave when you get ready but you got to go
through this crowd and these people are angry." She stood
up and looked at the crowd and she said, "You sbould take
us out of here, You could take us out. If you took us out
of here they wouldn't bother us." I said, "Lady, I didn't
bring you here and f'm not going to take you away. You
knew that all these people would be here; you know how
rioting has been going on in the town and you should
have known better than to come into a place like this
where the people are angry and upset like this. We are too
busy now trying to defend our homes. I'm trying to set up
a defense line and I don't have time to bother with you.
That's your problem."

While we were standing there talking, an airplane flew
over us. The airplane probably was either from the Klan
or the Sheriff's Department. They use plenty of light
planes and we were constantly getting calls threatening
to bomb us from the air since my house was too well
guarded to get us from the ground. So when this plane
swooped over the house about fifteen men armed with
high-powered .30-caliber rifles opened fire. Mrs. Stegall
had been very indignant and arrogant, but as soon as she
saw this she realized how serious was the situation; that
these people were angry and really meant business. She
started shaking all over and she almost became hysterical.
Then a car with white men drove by, firing, and about
twenty fellows fired back and you could see flames where
the bullets struck the car. And Mrs. Stegall could see this.

I started into the house and the crowd began screaming
that the Stegalls should be killed. When I started walking
up the front steps Mrs. Stegall was right up against rne,
walking right up against my body and her husband was
right up against her. They followed me on into the house

while all these people were still screaming that they should
be killed, and one man was begging for somebody to give

him a gun and let him, please, let him kill them.
Some of the people in this crowd I had never seen be-

fore. Negroes were coming from out of the county, they
were coming from other towns or calling long-distance on

the telephone offering to join in the defense group that was

being formed. But all of the people who had been regu-

larly affiliated with me and in the guard were in the back
of my house because that was where we were assembling

and checking out our weapons and ammunition for the
night. The street crowd consisted of Negroes who had

become angry and involved. They didn't belong to any
organization, to any one group. They were just armed
private citizens who were fed up with oppression.

I went to the telephone and my wife gave the Stegalls
a seat. When I came back the woman kept repeating, "If
you'll take us out of here we'Il be all right." And I told
her again that I didn't have time to take her out. I told
her that if I had been caught in her community under
similar conditions I would already be dead. I said, "You
see, we are not half as cruel as your people." And she

admitted that I was right. She told me that she was a

church-going Christian and that she wanted to help us

and she wished there was something she could do. And I
told her that her husband could help us. And he said he

didn't know what he could do since he wasn't well known
around Monroe, that they lived in Marshall. She kept
saying, "Yotlre Robert Williams!" and I told her, Yes. She

said, "Well, I never met you before, but I heard a lot of
talk about you." And I said, "It was all bad"' And she

said, "Yes, I must admit that it was all bad, but you're not
the type of fellow they say you are. You seem to be a good

fellow. You're much better than I thought."
The telephone rang again. It was the chief of police, A.

A. Mauney. He said, "Robert, you've caused a lot of race

trouble in this town, but state troopers are coming. In
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thirty minutes you'll be hanging in the courthouse square."
He hung up. Someone else called and said there was

a news flash on television that troops were being sent to
surround the town. Another woman called and said that
she saw troops moving in and that the highway patrol was
parking its cars behind the jailhouse. This was confirmed
by a radio flash. Then one of our fellows called me to the
door. I went out and into the street. I looked around. Both
ends were being blocked off by police cars. I realized they
were trying to trap me into waiting until the state troopers
got there. I told Mabel, my wife, that we had to leave. I
said she didn't have time to take anything, just to get the
children. I called Julian Mayfield who had left just after
the Stegalls followed me in. I told him about the state
troopers moving in around my area and advised him to
leave Monroe immediately so that if something happened
to me, someone would be free to tell the world the story.
Then we left.

In Flight But Not a FuEitive

Most people think that we left because we were fleeing
an indictment. But the possibility of an indictment hadn't
even occurred to me at that time. Remember, I left Mon-
roe knowing I had sarred the lives of the Stegalls. We were
fleeing because of the attitude of the state, because of the
attitude of the chief of police; because of the lack of law.
We didn't learn about the indictment until we were in
New York and heard it flashed on radio and television.
When we left North Carolina we headed directly for New
York. In the beginning I thought that we would stay
there; that we would stop over in Harlem and from there
we would immediately start a campaign to tell the world
about the ruthless racist oppression that was taking place
in Monroe. It was for this reason that I had left North
Carolina; because only from outside the state could I
focus a publicity campaign that would bring help to the
Negroes and Freedom Riders so hopelessly outnumbered

in Monroe. I had left North Carolina only after the chief

of police had called me and told me that the state troopers

were coming and that in thirty minutes I would be hang-

ing in the court house square. And I remembered the words

of Hugh B. Cannon when I had appealed to him for pro-

tection under law for the missing Freedom Rider' The
Governor's aide told me that he didn't give a damn about

anyone; that we had asked for violence and now we were
going to get it. IIe wanted to know then "why I wasn't dead

yet!" I didn't think then anything legal was involved'
The first I knew of the indictment was in New York

when I heard over the radio that there was an all-points
alarm out for me and that I had been indicted for kid-
napping the Stegalls by the Union County Grand Jury.

The FBI claims that it entered the case because I was

an indicted fugitive from justice in interstate flight to avoid
prosecution. But technically the FBI is wrong' because I
left Monroe early that night-about 9 o'clock-and when

the grand jury indicted me sometime late the next day, I
was already in New York. I certainly didn't cross the
North Carolina state line as an indicted fugitive.

But this technical error in the Federal charge that was

made against me so that I might be "legally" hounded

throughout the whole United States is not at all surprising

when one thinks of the complete falsity of the state kid-
napping charge. It is very important to note what happened

immediately after I left Monroe. I was indicted on the
testimony of two policemen (there is no court record that
the Stegalls ever appeared before the grand jury). Then,

with the warrant issued, my house was raided by about

a hundred officials of the state, the Federal government,

and the local police armed with machine guns' rifles, riot-
guns, and tear gas. They didn't know that I had already
left. They couldn't believe that I had got away.

When I read about the grand jury indictment in the

New York papers it was accompanied by interviews re-

porters had had with Mrs. Stegall. I don't know what Mrs'
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Stegall finally told the grand jury, if she ever did appear
before them, but I do know she couldn't keep her story
straight for the reporters; and she never did tell the same
version twice.

I read stories in Tfie New York Posf and The New York
?imes the following day reporting that when they had
questioned Mrs. Stegall she said that I had chided the
crowd for kidnapping her and her husband. Yet she turned
around in the next paragraph and said that I was respon-
sible because I was the ringleader of these people. Then
the next thing I read was that she claimed that they had

been tied up in my house and held at gunpoint and tha.t

when I left the house they were still there. But after saying
that they were tied up, then she turned around and said
that they were released by me unharmed and left an hour
and a half later.

Meanwhile, she was claiming various reasons for being
in the colored community in the first place. In one paper
she said they were taking a short cut; for another paper
she said that they were lost, that they didn't know where
they were going. But no highway runs through our com-
munity. This was a dead-end street almost a mile from the
highway that the Stegalls would use to get back to Marsh-
ville. Any person who knew the county could not possibly
get lost there. And the Stegall woman also told one re-
porter that the house I lived in, the house that I was born
in, had been sold to my father by her father and that she

had once lived there herself. Now, in all these stories it
was always Mrs. Stegall who was doing the talking and
Mrs. Stegall's picture that you would see. They never had
Mr. Stegall, who was a known Klansman, say much at all.

I also read a report where Mrs. Stegall was quoted by
the Charlotte Observer as saying "that Williams only pre-
tended that he was trying to help us." Well, how would
she know? One of the best proofs that I must have been
helping them is the fact that they're unharmed and still
alive. And they know this.

Chapter 6

THE MONROE CASE:
CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE NEGRO

What has happened and continues to happen in Monroe'

N.C., illustrates an old truth-that words used in common

by all men do not always have a meaning common to

all men. Men have engaged in life-or-death struggles

because of differences of meaning in a commonly held

word.Thewhiteracistbelievesin..freedom,,,hebelieves
in "fair trial," he believes in "justice'" IIe sincerely be-

lieves in these words and can use them with great emo-

tion because to the white racist they mean his freedom to

deprive Negroes of their basic human rights, and his courts

-h"r" a "fair trial" is that procedure, and "justice" that

decision which upholds the racist's mad ideal of white

supremacy. On many desperate occasions when our consti-

tuiional rights were denied and our lives were in danger'

we called on the Justice Department and the FBI to in-

vestigate the Monroe situation, and to protect our lives

andrestoreourconstitutionalrights-inotherwords'fo
administet jusfrce. And they always refused our request

The Department of lustic*"Extremely
D angerous and SchizoPhrenid'

The U.S. Justice Department is showing itself as abet-

ting the conspiracy in Monroe against Negroes as the Ku

Klux Iflan. After we had left Monroe the U'S' Justice

Department, in collaboration with the chief of police' A'

A. Mauney, released 250,000 "wanted" circulars and in

these circulars they described me as being schizophrenic'

In describing me as schizophrenic they failed to tell who

had psychoanalyzed me. Do they mean I was analyzed as

being schizophrenic by Monroe's semi-illiterate chief of

police?
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The Justice Departrnent released these vicious posters
that said I was "extremely dangerous," But they failed to
cite any substantiating facts. They failed to cite any crim-
inal record. They failed to cite any cases that could justify
this charge. They failed to tell what harm I had ever done
to anyone. This was because they knew that these things
were lies. Now, how could the Justice Department of the
United States do this, how could it mean well? How could
it be an impartial investigative body, and then spread such
vicious lies throughout the United States without so mucfi
as investigating the facts; without so much as investigating
the source of these malicious lies?

In their posters were such "facts" as that I had a scar
over my right eye, a scar to the left of my nostril, and a
scar on my left leg. All of this is untrue, but these ridiculous
lies about nonexistent scars create a picture of the "razor-
fighting nigger"; of someone "extremely dangerous." All
of this means that the U.S. Justice Department has joined
forces with the Ku Klux Klan. They were so sure that I
would not escape that they were prematurely justifying
what they considered was going to be a legal lynching at
the behest of the United States government. They had said
I would not hesitate to shoot. This was to justify someone
shooting me if I had been taken into custody.

When I fled to Canada they also passed these same
posters on to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. And in
Canada, interestingly enough, they never mentioned the
fact that race incidents had occurred in North Carolina.
That the only crime that I was guilty of was the crime of
fighting for human rights in the South. And this is surely
a crime; surely considered a crime in the South for a
Negro to fight for his human rights. There is plenty of
proof of this. Since the sit-in demonstrations started in the
South, over 5,000 Negroes have been arrested for struggling
for their rights. Almost all of the militant leaders in the
South have spent sorne time in jail for no more than asking
for their Constitutional and human rights.

The Justice Department was afraid that the Canadians,

who are not as prejudiced as white Americans, would
understand what this case was really all about and refuse

to cooperate. They had to make it appear-and this is the

work of the United States government through its agency,

the U,S. Justice Department-that I was a common crim-
inal who had kidnapped for ransom. They created the im-
pression that I was hiding in Canada and was heavily

armed.

Again the question is: Where did this inlotrnation corne

Itom? Did the U.S. Justice Department go to the same

chief of police that I had asked them to indict? The same

chief of police against whom I had filed an affidavit? The

same chief of police that they knew had been my enemy

and the enemy of Negroes and a friend of the Ku Klux
Klan since 1956? Did they go to a I{lan-sponsored chief

of police to ask him for data on a United States civil rights

fighter? Well, they most certainly did. And this should be

enough to awaken many people to the fact that the Justice
Department of the United States is itself contaminated by
racist influences.

If I had not been able to escape from the United States

I would never have gotten to a trial, not even to mention

a fair trial.

The Other Delendants

Mrs. Stegall reported that my home was an "armed
camp." tsut the raid on my house had failed to produce

any trace of these arms or ammunition. So the police used

my disappearance as an excuse to raid through the rest

of the community; tearing up homes, terrorizing a lot of the
people who weren't even in the defense guard, grilling in
all-night sessions persons known to be my associates, and

i
I
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confiscating the weapons they fqund-nsspons we pos-
sessed legally.

The Freedom Riders who were out of jail said that al-
though I was gone they were going to carry on the struggle;
they would carry on this fight that we had started. They
made this statement to The New York pos/ and to The
New York Times a day after I left. One of them was John
Lowry, a twenty-year-old white college student from New
York. Two days after he declared that the struggle would
be continued he was arrested and charged with complicity.
Richard Crowder, a local nineteen-year-old youth who had
been elected chairman of the Monroe Non-Violent Action
Committee, was also indicted along with seventeen-year-
old Harold Reape. These boys had participated in the
original picket line and in the sit-in demonstration and
they had shown leadership ability in this struggle; there-
fore they were indicted for complicity. Mae Mallory, who
left North Carolina after the rioting started, was also
charged with complicity, but no immediate attempt was
made to apprehend her.

In addition, Albert Rurie (seventeen years old) and
Jimmie Covington (fifteen years old), two other local
Negro youth who had participated in all of these struggles,
were bach charged and indicted with having shot a police-
man apiece, although the City of Monroe never could pro-
duce more than one wounded policeman. Jimmie Covington
was committed to reform school. Albert Rurie was given
five years in prison. This case is pending on appeal to the
state Supreme Court.

Richard Griswold of Brooklyn, New york, another white
Freedom Rider arrested during the rioting on the 27th,
was beaten almost to the point of death in the Union
County jail that day by another prisoner, a white criminal
being held on forgery and assault charges. Griswold's life
was saved only because another arrested Freedom Rider
was led past the cell in which Griswold was lying, blood_
covered and semi-conscious. The second Freedom Rider,

Kenneth Shilman, started yelling at the top of his lungs,
demanding that Griswold be removed from the cell before
he was killed. The warden complied because he thought
the white student would die and then there would really
be trouble.

Starting the very next day, all the different city, county,
state, and Federal law-enforcement agencies began sending
each other telegrams about how law and order had been
re-established in Monroe. And the week following the riots
each employee of the Sheriffs Department was awarded
$100 extra pay by the Board of County Commissioners.
The bonus was "compensation for special services rendered
during the 'race emergencies' in Monroe."

Almost three weeks later The Committee to Aid The
Monroe Defendants received a handwritten, signed con-
fession from I{oward Stack, the white prisoner who had
been Griswald's cellmate. Stack admitted that he had
beaten Griswald at the behest of the Monroe police, who
had promised to drop the charges against him and release
him immediately in exchange for the beating. Stack sent
this confession to the CAMD because two weeks after he
was released he was again picked up and sentenced on
the same charges that were supposedly dropped.

Conrad Lynn forwarded the original of the confession
to Attorney General Robert Kennedy and asked for an
immediate investigation of the Monroe Police Department.
The Justice Department never acknowledged receiving
the confession. FBI agents did come around and secure
depositions and they even interviewed Stack. Meanwhile,
Union County authorities quickly committed Stack to a
mental institution and the Justice Department notified
Lynn, finally, that their file was closed.

The Spectte of the Russian Rifles

Soon various newspapers in the United States began to
report statements by local police officials that when they
raided our community they discovered and seized our
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o secret armory: Russian rilles with sickle and hamrner in-
si4inia. They implied that these weapons were supplied by
some sort of ominous international Communist conspiracy.
The insinuation was that of a secret weapons cache shipped
to us directly by Moscow. This was a pure smear. They
suppressed the information that many of our rifles were
of various foreign makes. They failed to mention that we
had rifles with the insignia of the Crown; British surplus
rifles. Why didn't they recognize that we were agents of
the Queen, hoping to restore the monarchy in America?
Nor did they mention our rifles of Italian manufacture.
They failed to mention that we also had German rifles
with Nazi insignia. These were World War II weapons,
Mausers. It should be noted that they didn't think enough
of this to mention that we had such weapons. Possibly
they approve of rifles with Nazi insignia. And they failed
to mention that we had surplus rifles from the United
States Army, the M-1 rifle with U.S. Army insignia. Why
didn't they try to involve us in a conspiracy with the
U.S. Army?

They only mentioned the rifles of Russian origin in
order to smear our self-defense movement. It was a tactic
to arouse hysteria among the racists and to mislead the
American people. It was an attempt to inject fake emo-
tional issues of the Cold War into our fight for survival.
It was an attempt to make the American people think that
the Monroe self-defense movement was a grave threat to
their security.

The plain fact is that these rifles can be bought in army-
navy surplus stores and regular hardware stores through-
out the United States. These rifles were purchased legally.
Including the Russian rifles with the hammer and sickle
insignia. I received signed bills of sale with the numbers
of these Russian rifles on them.

This was no special secret supply or hidden armory.
We had a rifle club with a charter from the National Rifle
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Association since 1957. We were authorized to have rifles.
We did target practice. There are three other gun clubs in
Monroe, three white gun clubs. The white people even
have two segregated professional rifle ranges. But not a
single newspaper mentioned any of these facts,

Newspapers like The New York pos/ started crying and
sobbing hysterically about Russian rifles being found, but
they failed to mention that these rifles were bought openly
in stores in the United States. These Russian rifles were
not automatic weapons, They were the bolt-action type
used for sport and marksmanship firing, and had won five
out of six trials in the Olympics of 1959. This rifle is called
the 6.53 and it is not even used in the Russian Army. The
"Russian rifles" smear was allowed to be perpetrated by
sensationalist journalists who somehow didn't see anything
at all sensational when policemen armed white thugs to
attack non-violent students in Monroe.

f have a picture taken from a recent issue of the Toronto
Sfar of members of the so-called U.S. Minute Men, the
fascistic organization that is in fellowship with the John
Birch Society. The photograph shows the Minute Men in
training in the state of Illinois. Not the state of Mississippi,
not the state of Alabama or South Carolina, but in the
state of Illinois. These people are equipped with machine
guns and automatic rifles, including the Johnson automatic
rifle, and they are firing U.S. Army 6.5-mm. mortars. They
are firing these mortars on prepared ranges and they are
firing live ammunition. Where did they get tbese mortars?
Where did they get this ammunition? No surplus stores
in the United States sell mortars or live shells. Where did
they get their machine guns and automatic rifles, many
of the models of which still are in use by the United States
Armed Forces? Unlike our weapons, automatic rifles and
machine guns may not be owned by civilians; this is speci-
fied by Federal law

These men are wearing standard steel helmets and they
are dressed in surplus uniforms of the U.S. Army. The

only difference is that they have their own Minute Men
insignia. These men have raised and mobilized their own
private army; and a part of the 5,000 men recruited in
Monroe to attack the Freedom Riders were components
of this fascistic Minute Men organization.

Nobody was upset about this. None of these pious-
sounding newspapers, so much interested in the welfare
and the security of the American people, breathed a word
about Minute Men being brought into Monroe. These
Minute Men have been arming and training with heavy
weapons in the field. What is the reason for this? Why has
this been tolerated in the United States? The Minute Men
say that they are mobilizing to fight Communism or pos-
sible invasion of the United States by the Communists.
Wouldn't an American be naive indeed to believe that if
the United States Marine Corpg and the Infantry, and the
Navy, and the Air Force couldn't stop some sort of in-
vasion, how in the hell could a few old women in tennis
shoes from the John Birch Society and their corps of
Minute Men stop them?

No. Anyone who can think logically can see that the
racist Minute Men are being armed and prepared for
pogroms. They are becoming a fascist vanguard that will
some day be turned loose on all Afro-Americans and white
Americans who get out of line. And to get out of line
means to petition militantly for Constitutional rights. These
Minute Men types will be the people who do the dirty
work. Just as there were special units to man the gas
furnaces for the Jewish people in Nazi Germany, so 'tpe-
cial units" will develop to handle "trouble-makers" in a
fascist America. This must be done outside of the jurisdic-
tion of the armed forces because the U.S. Armed Services
are integrated. But the Minute Men organizations are
not integrated. It will be like the French Army and the
O.A.S. in Algeria. They will look the other way, like the
Wehrmacht and the S.S. corps in Hitler's time. 'fhe Armed
Services of the United States, the police officials, the Justice
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Department will look the other way and they will say,

"We're sorry, but we can't catch these people. Wetre sorry,
but we've done everything we can do to prevent violence."
The Minute Men have pure, 100 per cent, all-American
weapons and the newspapers have balely found cause to
denounce their activities.

But when the Negroes of Monroe, outnumbered and
outarmed, gallantly rose to defend their homes, their fami-
lies, and their persons, their efforts at self-defense were
scorned by the press and they were smeared with the in-
sinuation that their weapons were furnished by some in-
sidious Communist conspiracy.

All of the American people, not just the Afro-Americans,
must realize that if we had not been armed in this city
of Monroe, llnion County, North Carolina, last August 27,
there would have been mass bloodshed. There is only one
reason why the racist mob lost its nerve in their projected
attack on the Negro community. Knowing as they did that
we were well armed, they found it impossible to stomach
the thought of violence.

These are people who would like to do violence to
others but want to have immunity from violence them-
selves. They are the people who just love it when pacifist
Negroes turn the other cheek,

Our preparations and constant armed vigilance to pro-
tect our homes from attack were completely divorced from
the campaign of the Freedom Riders and our local students
who were picketing and demonstrating on a non-violent
basis. I7e armed ourselve,s soIeIy to delend ourselves. And
if we hadn't been armed we would have been the victims
of one of the first modern pogroms against the Afro-
American. Let the newspapers wail and bemoan about oui
rifles with Communist insignia. I don't care what kind of
insignias the rifles had on them. They were a godsend to
us that Sunday, August 27,1961.

Canada-Then Cuba

When I realized that this was no longer a local matter;
that the IJ.S. Government had entered into the picture and
was just as determined to destroy me as the I{u Klux Klan,
I decided that I had to leave New York and that the best
place to go would be Canada.

I felt that the Canadian people would be sympathetic.
I also remembered that Canada had been a place of refuge
for escaped Negroes using the underground railway during
the time of slavery in the United States. So I made my
way on to Canada and my wife Mabel was there with me.
I felt secure in Canada. For a few days I lived a normal
Iife. I went around town shopping-window shopping; I
attended an air show and f went to the park and to the
beaches. It seemed to me that I was quite secure. I felt
that there was a possibility that I would be able to remain
in Canada since charges against me were really trumped up.

One morning, to my surprise, there was a huge picture
of me on the front page of a Canadian newspaper. The
story that went with the photo said that I was a vicious
kidnapper and that the Justice Department of the United
States had appealed to the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police to apprehend me. It referred to me as being a
laborer and a freight handler. It didn't mention the fact
that I was president of the lJnion County branch of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People. Nor did it mention that I had written, edited, and
published a newsletter.

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police initiated a search
that was just as vicious and carried out just as energetically
as the FBf search. Since there were many Canadians who
realized what the race situation was in the United States
and who sympathized with me, the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police started searching homes. They even
searched a church in Toronto (and questioned the minis-
ter) where I had appeared while on a speaking tour the

I
I
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previous summer. I decided that Canada would be no

safer than the United States. I had made plans with
sympathetic Canadians to fight extradition proceedings if
I was apprehended in Canada. They were prepared to
show that the authorities were trying to return me to the
violence, brutality, and raciai oppression of the South, and
they had hired lawyers for me in Canada who were ready
to take immediate legal action in the event of rny arrest.
But luckily I was able to leave Canada.

When I realized that I would not be safe in Canada, f
remembered my two trips to Cuba. I could think of no
other place in the Western Hemisphere than Cuba where
a Negro would be treated as a human being; where the
race problem would be understood; and where people
would not look upon me as a criminal, but as a victim of
a trumped-up charge-a charge designed to crush the
militant leaders who were beginning to forrn a new move-
ment, a new militant movement designed for the total
liberation of the Afro-Americans.

Since all of the eastern coast of Canada was being
watched by the FBI and the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, I traveled across Canada to the west coast, re-
entered the United States and made my way into Mexico
and from there to Cuba. That was why I came to Cuba;
because I had no alternative.'

:k ,. :i:

The Complicity of the Ohio Governor

Shortly after Cuba announced that she had granted rne
political asylum, Mrs. Mae lVlallory was arrested by agents
of the FBI in Cleveland, Ohio, where she had gone for
asylum. The state of North Carolina immediately requested
that she be extradited back to IJnion County to stand trial.

If Mrs. Mallory is extradited, she will join Lowry, Reape,
and Crowder and be tried on a yet undeterrnined date in
a North Carolina court, where there is no possible chance
of their obtaining justice; especially under the conditions

that I've described. Much pressure is building up through-
out the countryl many people are preparing to protest this
great miscarriage of justice, for these indictments carry
lifetime sentences in prison.

When Mrs. Mallory was first arrested in Cleveland
considerable protest occurred in Ohio. Responding to this
pressure by the Afro-American community, the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. signed a Monroe Defense Committee pe-
tition asking Gov. Michael DiSalle not to extradite Mae
Mallory. Mrs. Mallory was granted an executive hearing
and two months later Gov. DiSalle made his decision. It
was to extradite Mrs. Mallory back to Monroe.

Despite thousands of petition signatures, telegrams, and
letters of protest from trade unions, civil liberties organiza-
tions, and civic groups not only in Cleveland but through-
out the country, Gov. DiSalle made this decision and re-
fused to reverse it. Gov. DiSalle justified his decision on
the basis of two telephone conversations with North Caro-
lina's Gov. Terry Sanford, who "assured" Gov. DiSalle that
"Mrs. Mallory would receive a fair trial in a North Carolina
court.tt

Does this great liberal Governor of Ohio really believe
Negroes can secure justice in North Carolina courts just
because the Governor of that state assured him that such
justice exists? North Carolina is a state where a Negro
man was convicted and sentenced to five years in prison
because it was said that he leered at a white woman; that he
looked at her too attentively. Despite the fact that he was
75 feet away, he was still convicted in a state superior
court, and sentenced to five years.

This is also a state where just two years ago a seventeen-
year-old Negro girl was beaten to death in prison; beaten
to death by a guard because she complained about the bad
prison food. The state entered into a settlement with her
parents. They paid her parents $1,900 as a settlernent for
having killed their daughter.
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Evidently this is Gov. DiSalle's concept of "assured"
justice for Negroes Does he find even more reassuring
the instances of so-called North Carolina "justice" that have
occurred since the August frame-ups?

This is a state where in early fall, while Gov, DiSalle
was talking over the phone with Gov. Terry Sanford and
"carefully examining the North Carolina record in ad-
ministered justice," a young girl, a Negro teen-ager, raped
by four white men she could positively identify, was un-
able to obtain justice from any North Carolina law enforce-
ment agency. When she went to the Marshville police,
and the Union County sheriff's office, and finally to the
FBI and told them that she had been raped and told them
the names of the men who had raped her, all refused to
do an5rthing about it. The local FBI office refused because

they said this was a local matter. Then finally, when the
pressure from the Negro community threatened to be-

come explosive, one of the men was charged, brought to
trial, and in five minutes acquitted.

In this same state, just weeks after Gov. DiSalle made

his decision to extradite Mae Mallory, a twenty-year-old
Negro was convicted of rape and sentenced to ten to twenty
years in prison. Despite the fact that the white woman
involved repeatedly asserted in court that it was not he

who had raped her, the white jury brought in their verdict
of guilty. They did this because they knew that the accused

and the woman had been long-time friends-something these
people cannot tolerate.

At the same time, in this same state, North Carolina, in
this same city, Monroe, another Negro youth, held incom-
municado for twenty days on three trumped-up charges,

was shot in the leg by a policeman when he attempted to
escape from the dungeon cell in which he was being kept
in solitary confinement-the same cell in which Richard
Griswald was so brutally beaten. No North Carolina at-
torney would represent this boy, Jayvan Covington. Finally,
two young Washington, D.C., law5rers volunteered their

services as counsel only a week before the trial was sched-
uled, but the court refused them more time to prepare the
defense. Jayvan Covington was found guilty of three
felony charges and he was also convicted on two misde-
meanors: resisting arrest-he wanted to know what he had
been arrested for-and attempted escape. IIe was sentenced
to seven to ten years on these charges. When an appeal was
filed a $15,500 bond was set pending appeal. So Jayvan
Covington is still in his cell and recently has been threat-
ened with an extra charge of "secret assault" if he goes

through with his appeal.

This is the same law, the same court that set bail at
$2,000 for a white man, a known member of the I(lan,
charged with murder, charged with killing a Negro man by
shooting him in the back of the head. This white man
doesn't even deny the shooting; he claimed he had caught
the Negro peeping into a local joyhouse. A week prior to
this, another Negro was shot in the hip and is in serious
condition. Yet he is in jail unable to raise the $8,000 bail
while the white man who shot him is free-<laiming he
shot the Negro for attempting to break and enter, or for
peeping-the Monroe court hasn't decided yet what to call
it so it will sound most believable at trial.

This is North Carolina, the state where the second high-
est official in the government expressed surprise that I was
still alive when we appealed to him for no more than en-
forcement of law and order. This is what Governor Sanford
would like to have Mae Mallory return to; this is the type
of justice in store for the Negro youth who are now facing
trial there, and for John Lowry.

The Mallory case reminds us once more that no Afro-
American is out of the reach of Klan justice so long as he
is on soil presided over by racists. It is an indictment of
American justice to have a Northern state collaborate with
the South in a legal lynching. The Mallory case proves that
even a Northern state like Ohio helps the racists. Terry
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Sanford knows that he can depend on a fellow Democrat
like DiSalle to return fugitive slaves.

To the Woild: "Take Note oI Montoe"

On a date to be fixed after Mae Mallory is returned
to North Carolina, my co-defendants will be brought
to trial in a Monroe, North Carolina, courtroom. Only an
aroused and outraged world opinion can possibly save them
from the frame-up fate that the authorities have planned.
Only an attentive world opinion, sharply focused on that
Monroe courtroom, can possibly restrain the racist authori-
ties.

We are asking the world to take note of Monroe, to
register its indignation and shock that a government which
proclaims itself leader of the "free world" persecutes its
freedom-fighting youth.

We have started a world-wide campaign for signatures
to a petition which will be presented to the Human Rights
Commission of the United Nations. It demands an im-
mediate international investigation into the denial of hu-
man rights in Monroe. We are asking labor organizations,
human rights committees, and student organizations all
over the world to join in this protest.

Our one hope for the Monroe defendants is that the
United States will be civilized enough and responsive
enough to be mindful that the whole world is disgusted
with its treatment of the Afro-American. We hope that
the pressure of world resentment will force the U.S. gov-
ernment to give them justice regardless of their race, re-
gardless of their role as freedom fighters, and regardless of
their dissent in a racist system; and that they will be re-
stored to the decent society of people who believe in social
justice.

This is not a new tactic. World protest saved two young
boys from fourteen-year reformatory sentences in the Mon-
roe'I(issing Case." In 1960, when the Monroe city officials

drafted an "urban renewal plan" calling for Federal "slum
clearance" funds to condemn and destroy the houses of the
colored community, we telegraphed a protest-appeal to
honorary NAACP member Pandit Nehru, who at that
moment had President Eisenhower as his guest in India.
The Federal Housing Administration subsequently refused
to approve the Monroe project. In 1961, after the Cuban
invasion fiasco, when President I(ennedy justified U.S.
intervention for "the cause of freedom," we sent an open
telegram (read at the United Nations) to the President
requesting equivalent U.S. tanks, airplanes, artillery, ma-
chine guns, and mercenary troops to fight the Klan in
North Carolina.

The only difference now is that we will mobilize opinion
on a larger scale. When the racists forced me into exile
they unwittingly led me onto a greater field of battle.

This is the time for demonstrations like the one we had
in the United Nations protesting the lynching of patrice
Lumumba. We must display the type of courage that will
embarrass this nation before the world. All this time
we will further identify our struggle for liberation with the
struggle of our brothers in Africa, and the struggle of the
oppressed of Asia and Latin America. They, in turn
will further identify their struggle with ours. The U.S.
government is powerful enough to eliminate racial dis_
crimination overnight. But it tolerates and abets Jim Crow.

This government will increasingly discover that every dis-
criminatory action against Afro-Americans it tolerates or
abets will be understood as a crime against their brothers
by the "uncommitted" colored peoples it so wishes to
influence.
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Chapter 7
SELF-DEFENSE:

AN AMERICAN TRADITION
The stranglehold of oppression cannot be loosened by

a plea to the oppressor's conscience. Social change in some-
thing as fundamental as racist oppression involves violence.
You cannot have progress here without violence and up-
heaval, because it's struggle for survival for one and a

struggle for liberation for the other. Always the powers
in command are ruthless and unmerciful in defending their
position and their privileges. This is not an abstract rule
to be meditated upon by Americans. This is a truth that
was revealed at the birth of America, and has continued
to be revealed many times in our history. The principle of
self-defense is an American tradition that began at Lex-
ington and Concord.

Minds Warped by Racism

We have come to comprehend the nature of racism. It
is a mass psychosis. When Itve described racial conditions
in the United States to audiences of foreign newsmen,
Cubans and other Latin Americans, they have been shocked
to learn of the depths of American race hatred. When I
have cited as illustrations such extreme situations as the
segregation of telephone party-lines in lJnion County, or
the segregated pet-animal cemetery in Washington, D.C.,

where an Afro-American cannot bury his dog, they find
such things comic as well as pathetic.

Such extreme examples of the racist mentality only ap-
pear comic when looked upon as isolated phenornena. In
truth they are perfectly logical applications of the premises

that make up the racist mentality. Look at the phenomena
this way and they are the logical inventions of a thoroughly
diseased mind. The racist is a man crazed by hysteria at

the idea of coming into equal human contact with Negroes.
And this mass mental illness called racism is very much a

part of the "American Way of Life."
When Afro-American liberation is finally achieved in

the U.S.A., one of the many new developments in such a
society will be some sort of institution that will correct
those Americans whose minds are thoroughly warped by
racism. Somehow a way will be found so that these insane
people will be made whole, will be made well again.

"We Must Create a Black Militancy . . ."

This is the time for the Afro.American to act. Our sense
of national consciousness and militancy is growing. I speak
of the masses of people, the masses of Afro-Americans that
I know and have visited; in Jacksonville, Florida; in At-
lanta, in Savannah, and in Macon, Georgia; in Columbia,
in Charleston, and in Greenville, South Carolina. The op-
pressed and exploited black men that I've met on the
streets of I{arlem, on the streets of Detroit, and in Chicago.
And I speak of the people in Monroe where five years ago,
when I started talking about self-defense, I would walk
through the streets and many of my black neighbors would
walk away to avoid me. Today, despite the FBI manhunt
and my exile, despite the frame-up arrests and the shootings
since, despite the intimidation campaigns like the one to
drive Mrs. Johnson of The Crusader staff from Monroe,
despite all of this, black Monroe continues its struggle.

As editor of. The Crusader, I went south in the fall of
1960, deep into Jim Crowland, to observe the freedom
struggle. I was confronted with this new wonderful spirit
rising throughout Dixie-this determination to break the
chains of bondage and the spirit of valor of a people who
just a few years ago were submissive peons in civilization's
no-man's-land. Daily, I saw the old myth about Afro-
Americans being incapable of unity and action exploded.
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people are with him. rn that city an Afro-American union
leader said that it had come to pass that the masses of
Afro-Americans can see that ,,We must defend ourselves
against violence with violence." That many of them now
say that the American white racist needs a good ,,whipping,,
to bring him down to earth and to break his white su-
premacy mania.

We realize that there must be a struggle within our own

ranks to take the leadership away from the black Quislings
who betray us. Then the white liberals who are dumping
hundreds of thousands of dollars into our struggle in the
South to convert us to pacifism will have to accept our
understanding of the situation or drop their liberal pre-
tensions.

Why do the white liberals ask us to be non-violent? We
are not the aggressors; we have been victimized for over
300 years! Yet nobody spends money to go into the South
and ask the racists to be martyrs or pacifists. But they al-
ways come to the downtrodden Negroes, who are already
oppressed and too submissive as a group, and they ask
them not to fight back. There seems to be a pattern of
some sort of strange coincidence of interest when whites
preach a special doctrine to Negroes. Like the choice of
theology when the plantation-owners saw to the Christian-
ization of the slaves. Instead of the doctrines which pro-
duced the rugged aggressively independent and justice-
seeking spirit that we associate with Colonial America as

the New England Conscience, the slaves were indoctrinated
in the most submissive "trust-your-master" pie-in-the-sky
after-you-die form of Christianity.

It is because our militancy is growing that they spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars to convert us into paci-
fists. Because our militancy is growing they come to us
out of fear.

Of course, the respectable Negro leadership are the most
outspoken exponents of non-violence. But if these people,
especially the ministers, are such pure pacifists, why is it
that so few, if any, criticize the war preparations of this
country? Why is it that so few speak out against the
Bomb? Isn't that the sort of preaching one expects and
hears from sincere pacifists? The responsible Negro leader-
ship is pacifist in so far as its one interest is that we do
not fight white racists; that we do not "provoke" or enrage
them. They constantly tell us that if we resort to violent
self-defense we will be exterminated. They are not stopping
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violence-they are only stopping defensive violence against
white racists out of a fear of extermination.

with violence working both ways constituted law will be
more inclined to keep the peace.

When Afro-Ameri
they also possess " ,t::::::lJftt;
their will and their situation as it
is today, the most racist and fascist United States gov_
ernment conceivable
20,000,000 people. We
going on in the world
trol the true balance
statistics of the Detroit race riots, that production in this
country would fall in forty-eight hours. people ever5rwhere
in the world would be ready to support our struggle,

Nor should we forget that this same deceiving pacifist_
preaching well-to-do southern blacks profit from the strug_
gle, living lives of luxury while most Afro-Americans con_
tinue to suffer. Are they any better than the Negro
Quisling in neighboring Charleston, North Carolina_a
black man who rode around in a new pink Cadillac with
anti-NAACP and anti-integration literature, a huge roll

i

I

of money, and an expense account, all the blessings of the
White Citizens' Council? It is an ironic sign that black
Judases are becoming more expensive as the white racist
becomes desperate-though it is a small consolation to
those of us who suffer from his betrayals.

In Monroe, where we fought the Klan, we were being
penalized. There are children there growing up without
any education, children without shoes, children without
food. Old people without medical attention. For the Mon-
roe Negro, there is no work; there is no welfare. From all
the money raised in the North by the official black leader-
ship, no one would send a penny to Monroe, because the
white liberals who gave this money considered us to be
outlaws and thugs. They preferred to let us suffer rather
than to identify themselves with our position. They sent
truck convoys into other places in the South, but penalized
us because we took a militant stand,

But our children who are growing up without shoes are
also growing up with a sense of direction they cannot ob-
tain in the Jim Crow schools. There once was a threat,
in Monroe, of Negro teen-age gang war. It abated as the
teen-agers resolved their difficulties by coming to under-
stand the problem. It is only natural to expect the black
youth to be infected with a desire to do something. Frus-
trated by less active adults, this desire may be projected
in the wrong direction. The vigor of the youth can be
channeled into constructive militant actions. It is simply
a matter of common sense to have these young Negroes
constructively fight racial injustice rather than fight among
themselves. Danger is not a respecter of color lines; it is

better to bleed for a just cause than to bleed just for the
thrill of the sight of blood. Rebellion ferments in modern
youth. It is better that it expend itself against its true
enemies than against teen-age schoolmates who can't even
explain the reasons for their dangerous skirmishes,

The Montgomery bus boycott was perhaps the most
successful example of completely pacifist action. But wett4
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must remember that in Montgomery, where Negroes are
riding in the front of buses, there are also Negroes who are
starving. The Montgomery bus boycott was a victory_
but it was limited. It did not raise the Negro standard of
living; it did not mean better education for Negro children,
it did not mean economic advances.

Just what was the issue at hand for the white racists?
What sacrifice? Remember that in Montgomery most of
the white Americans have automobiles and are not de_
pendent on the buses. It,s just like our own experience
in Monroe when we integrated the library. I just called
the chairman of the board in my county. I told him that
I represented the NAACP, that we wanted to integrate
the library, and that our own library had burned down.
And he said, "Well, I don't see any reason why you can't
use the same library that our people use. It won't make
any difference. And after all, I don't read an5rway." Now,
this is the attitude of a lot of white Southerners about the
Montgomery bus boycott. The white people who control
the city didn't ride the buses anyway; they had their own
private cars, so it didn't make any difference to them.

But when Afro-Americans get into the struggle for the
right to live as human beings and the right to earn the
same amount of money, then they'll meet the greatest
amount of resistance, and out of it will come police_con_
doned or inspired violence. When that happens, the racist
must be made to realize that in attacking us he risks his
own life. After all, his life is a white life, and he considers
the white life to be superior; so why should he risk a
superior life to take an inferior one?

Now I believe, and a lot of other Negroes do too, that
we must create a black militancy of our own. We must
direct our own struggle, achieve our own destiny. We must
realize that many Afro-Americans have become skeptical
and extremely suspicious of the so-called white liberals
who have dominated 'Negro" freedom movements. They
just feel that no white person can understand what it's

like to be a suppressed Negro. The traditional white liberal
leadership in civil rights organizations, and even white
radicals, generally cannot understand what our struggle

is and how we feel about it' They have always made our

struggle secondary and after all these years we really never

got any place.
They have a patient sense for good public relations. But

we're not interested in a good press We're interested in
becoming free. We want to be liberated. To me, oppression

is harmful. It is painful. I would wake up in the morning
as a Negro who was oPpressed. At lunchtime, I would eat

as a Negro who was oppressed. At night, I would go to bed

as a Negro who was oppressed. And if I could have been

free in thirty seconds, it would not have been too soon.

"Too long have others spoken for us," began the first
editorial in the first Afro-American newspaPer, which began

publication in 1a27. The truth of these words has not
dimmed in the century and a half since they first appeared

in Fteedom's Journal. They are more apPropriate than ever.

There are white people who are willing to give us aid

without strings attached. They are willing to let us direct
our own struggle; they are genuinely interested in the
liberation of the Negroes. f wouldn't have been able to
remain in the South as long as I did if it had not been for
the support that I got from some white people in the North.
And I might never have succeeded in escaping the legal-

lynching manhunt fomented by the FBI, nor have reached

Cuban sanctuary but for the help of whites. They will be

willing to continue helping us for the sake of justice, for
the sake of human decencY.

"Every Fteedom Movement in the U'S.4.
Is Labeled 'Communisf "

Itm not a member and I've never been a member of the
Communist Party. But most decent-minded Americans

should reahze by now that every movement for freedom

that is initiated in the United States; every movement for
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know that the Southern bigot, the Southern racist is men-
tally ill; that he is sick. The fact that Jim Crow discrimina-
tion and racial segregation may very well be based on
economic exploitation is beside the point.

We are oppressed and no matter what the original
cause or purpose of this oppression, the mind and personal-
ity of the racist doing the oppressing have been warped
for so long that he is a mental case. Even if the economic
situation is changed it will take quite a while, and it will
require quite a shock, to cure this mental disease, I've read
that one of the best treatments for some forms of mental
illness is the shock treatment And the shock treatment
must come primarily from the Afro-American people them-
selves in conjunction with their white allies; in conjunction
with the white youth.

This movement that I led was not a political organiza-
tion. It had no political affiliations whatsoever. It was a
movement of people who resented oppression. But I would
say one thing about our movement. What happened in
Monroe, North Carolina, had better become a lesson to
the oppressors and the racists of America. Because it is
symbolic of a new attitude, symbolic of a new era. It means
that the Negro people are becoming restless. It means that
there will be many more racial explosions in the days to
come. Monroe was just the beginning. I dare predict that
Monroe will become the symbol of the new Afro-American;
a symbol of the Afro-American determined to rid himself
of the stigma of race prejudice and the pain and torture
of race hate and oppression at any cost.

Black Nationalism; Another Label

The label Black Nationalist is as meaningless as the
Communist label. The Afro:American resents being set
aside and oppressed, resents not being allowed to enter the
mainstream of American society. These people who form
their own groups, because they have been rejected, and
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start trying to create favorable societies of their own are
called "Black Nationalists."

This is a misleading title. Because the first thing you
must remember is that 1 am an Afro-American and f'rze
been denied the right to enter the mainstream of society
in the United States. As an Afro-American f am rejected
and discriminated against. We are the most excluded, the
most discriminated-against group in the United States; the
most discriminated-against class. So it is only normal that
I direct most of my energy toward the liberation of my
people, who are the most oppressed class.

As for being a "Black Nationalist," this is a word that's
hard to define. No, I'm not a "Black Nationalist" to the
point that I would exclude whites or that I would dis-
criminate against whites or that I would be prejudiced
toward whites. I would prefer to think of myself as an
Inter-Nationalisf, That is, I'm interested in the problems of
all mankind. I'm interested in the problems of Africa, of
Asia, and of Latin America. f believe that we all have the
same struggle; a struggle for liberation. Discrimination and
race hatred are undesirable, and I'm just as much against
racial discrimination, in all forms, every place in the world,
as I am against it in the United States.

What do we mean by "nationalism"? When you consider
the present white American society it can be classified as
nothing but a nationalistic society based on race. Yet as
soon as an Afro-American speaks out for his people, and is
conscious and proud of his people's historical roots and
culture, he becomes a "nationalist." f don't mind these
labels. I don't care what they call me. I believe in justice
for all people. And because the Afro-American is the most
exploited, the most oppressed in our society, I believe in
working foremost for his liberation.

{i t :l:

N on-V iolence and Self-Defense

The tactics of non-violence will continue and should

continue. We too believed in non-violent tactics in Monroe'
We've used these tactics; we've used all tactics. But we

also believe that any struggle for liberation should be a
flexible struggle. We shouldn't take the attitude that one

method alone is the way to liberation. This is to become

dogmatic. This is to fall into the same sort of dogmatism
practiced by some of the religious fanatics. We cant afford
to develop this type of attitude.

We must use non-violence as a means as long as this is

feasible, but the day will come when conditions become

so pronounced that non-violence will be suicidal in itself.
The day is surely coming when we will see more violence
on the same American scene. The day is surely coming
when some of the same Negroes who have denounced our
using weapons for self-defense will be arming themselves.
There are those who pretend to be horrified by the idea

that a black veteran who shouldered arms for the United
States would willingly take up weaPons to defend his

wife, his children, his home, and his life. These same people

will one day be the loud advocates of self-defense. When
violent racism and fascism strike at their families and their
homes, not in a token way but in an all-out bloody cam-
paign, then they will be among the first to advocate self-
defense. They will justify their position as a question of
survival. When it is no longer some distant Negro who's
no more than a statistic, no more than an article in a news-
paper; when it is no longer their neighbors, but it means

them and it becomes a matter of personal salvation, then
will their attitude change.

As a tactic, we use and approve non-violent resistance.
But we also believe that a man cannot have human dignity
if he allows himself to be abused; to be kicked and beaten
to the ground, to allow his wife and children to be attacked,
refusing to defend them and himself on the basis that he's
so pious, so self-righteous, that it would demean his per-
sonality if he fought back

We know that the average Afro-American is not a paci-
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fist. He's not a pacifist and he has never been a pacifist and
he's not made of the type of material that would make a
good pacifist. Those who doubt that the great majority of
Negroes are not pacifists, just let them slap one. pick any
Negro on any street corner in the U.S.A. and they'll find out
how much he believes in turning the other cheek.

All those who dare to attack are going to learn the hard
way that the Afro-American is not a pacifist; that he cannot
forever be counted on not to defend himself. Those who
attack him brutally and ruthlessly can no longer expect
to attack him with impunity.

The Afro-American cannot forget that his enslavement
in this country did not pass because of pacifist moral force
or noble appeals to the Christian conscience of the slave_
holders.

Henry David Thoreau is idealized as an apostle of non_
violence, the writer who influenced Gandhi, and through
Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Jr. But Thoreau was not dog_
matic; his eyes were open and he saw clearly. I keep with
me a copy of Thoreau,s plea For Captain lohn Brown.
There are truths that are just as evident in 1962 as they
were in 1859 when he wrote:

". . . It was his [John Brown's] peculiar doctrine
that a man has a perfect right to interfere by force
with the slaveholder, in order to rescue the slave. I
agree with him. They who are continually shocked
by slavery have some right to be shocked by the vio_
lent death of the slaveholder, but such will be more
shocked by his life than by his death. I shall not be
forward to think him mistaken in his method who
quickest succeeds to liberate the slave.

"f speak for the slave when I say, that I prefer the
philanthropy of Captain Brown to that philanthropy
which neither shoots me nor liberates me.. . . I do not
wish to kill nor to be killed, but I can foresee circum_
stances in which both these things would be by me
unavoidable. We preserve the so-called peace of our
community by deeds of petty violence every day.

Look at the policeman's billy and handcuffs! Look at
the jail! . . . We are hoping only to live safely on the
outskirts of this provisional army. So we defend our-
selves and our hen-roosts, and maintain slavery. I
know that the mass of my countrymen think that the
only righteous use that can be made of Sharpe's
rifles and revolvers is to fight duels with them, when
we are insulted by other nations, or to hunt Indianq
or shoot fugitive slaves with them or the like. I think
that for once the Sharpe's rifles and the revolvers were
employed in a righteous cause. The tools were in the
hands of one who could use them.

"The same indignation that is said to have cleared
the temple once will clear it again. The question is
not about the weapon, but the spirit in which you use
it No man has appeared in America, as yet, who loved
his fellowman so well, and treated him so tenderly.
He [John Brown] lived for him. He took up his life
and he laid it down for him. What sort of violence is
that which is encouraged, not by soldiers, but by
peaceable citizens, not so much by laymen as by
ministers of the Gospel, not so much by the fighting
sects as by the Quakers, and not so much by Quaker
men as by Quaker women?

"This event advertises me that there is such a fact
as death; the possibility of a man's dying. It seems as
if no man had ever died in America before; for in
order to die you must first have lived."

It is in the nature of the American Negro, the same as

all other men, to fight and try to destroy those things that
block his path to a greater happiness in life'

"The Future BeIonPs to Tday's Oppressed"

Whenever I speak on the EnglishJanguage radio sta-

tion in Havana (which broadcasts for an audience in the
United States) I hope in some way to penetrate the mental
barriers and introduce new disturbing elements into the
consciousness of white America. I hope to make them aware

of the monstrous evil that they are party to by oppressing
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the Negro. Somehow, I must manage to clearly reflect the
image of evil that is inherent in a racist society so that
white America will be able to honestly and fully see them-
selves as they really are. To see themselves with the same

clarity as foreigners see them and to recognize that they
are not champions of democracy. To understand that to-
day they do not really even believe in democracy. To un-
derstand that the world is changing regardless of whether
they think they like it or not.

For I know that if they had a glimpse of their own
reality the shock would be of great therapeutic value.
There would be rnany decent Americans who would then
understand that this society must mend its ways if it is
to survivel that there is no place in the world now for a

racist nation.

As an individual, I'm not inclined toward "politics." The
only thing I care about is justice and liberation. I don't
belong to any political party. But I think that as long as

the present politics prevails the Negro is not going to be
integrated into American society. There will have to be
great political changes before that can come about.

Those Americans who most deny the logic of the future
are the ones who have driven me into exile. Those people
have been cruel. Yet cruel as it may be, this exile was not
the end those people had planned for me. But it is not in
the hands of today's oppressors to determine my end. Their
role in history denies to them an understanding of this, just
as their role will not allow them to understand that every
true nationalist leader in Africa has been imprisoned or
exiled, and that the future leaders of Latin American and
Asian national liberation today are experiencing imprison-
ment, exile, or worse.

The future belongs to today's oppressed and I shall be
witness to that future in the liberation of the Afro-Ameri-
carL
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Its first political commitment was linked to the optimism
and the best aspirations of the New Deal, and I suggest

that its sense of style has been shaped by the experience'

The Middle-Aged Left knows, intellectually, that the New
Deal is forever dead, but emotionally it cannot quite

accept this as a fact, and it has never quite recovered from
its sudden isolation from a world of respectability and

authority that nourished it for years. It is a style that is

summed by the word "progressive." As a point of style it
is interesting to note that Williams never once uses the
word "progressive" in this book' When I meet other young

radicals and talk with them, I almost never encounter the

word in their vocabulary. When I do, I inquire and in-

variably I am talking with someone from a leftist family
or with political associations that pre-date the New Left'
The young people of the New Left consider and openly
label themselves as radicals or even revolutionaries'

But if we are to seriously consider this division of the

American Left into categories-by-chronology we then have

a case where (to misapply some theory) a quantitative

change should not necessarily lead to a qualitative change'

Think of Eugene Debs in Atlanta. There was nothing old

about the Old American Left. For many of the Middle-
Aged Left this is a description of an affiiction' an emotional

and intellectual sclerosis, but for those who have estab-

lished lines of free communication with the New Left, it
is solely a statistic of birthdate.

I had always intended but never got around to asking

Robert Williams if he has ever read George Sorel's Reflec-

tions on Violetrce. I doubt it. But I throw in his name'

which suggests an interesting parallel to some of Williams'
ideas, for the sake of an academic strawman' Williams'

sources are not European. His ideas are pure expressions

of his social existence as a Southern Negro' Nor is his stand

one that makes him a unique figure in Afro-American

history. I{e is unique only in that sheltered white conscious-

ness that never read of the slave revolts in its history
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EPILOGUE
by Marc Schleiler

There is something about Robert F. Williams that
frightens most American liberals-and many old-time radi-
cals Yet he is an attractive, interesting political figure
to the many young people who have suddenly found them-
selves involved in politics in the last few years. f'm
referring to the students who participate in peace demon-
strations, the Freedom-Riders, the bohemians and artists
who dug Fidel Castro in the Sierras and now defend his
revolution. That social phenomenon which has taken a
generalizing form from different responses-r.ihat C. Wright
Mills referred to as the New LefL Why is Williams so
attractive to the New Left and often somewhat distasteful
to the Old one?

I think that both groups are responding to a sense of
Williams' rcdical rhsis/ence on immediacy. The young Ne-
gro intellectuals entered the civil-rights struggle with a
mentality expressing itself in the slogan-,,Freedom Now!"
The peace demonstrators are protesting the reasonable
prospect of world-wide destruction some time this evening,
or possibly tomorrow afternoon. The Beat Fidelistas were
won over by the barbudos because of their almost hope-
lessly romantic struggle and the apocalyptic quality of
their goals, in other words precisely because they were
revolutionaries rather than politicians.

But Williams'insistence on immediacy rubs against the
style of the Old Left. Perhaps this is an incorrect designa-
tion. I do not think Williams would have made Big Bill
ffaywood, Jack Reed, Gene Debs, or Jack London uncom-
fortable. And I know that he enjoys the respect of W. E.
B. DuBois. Better the phrase, the Middle-Aged Left One
major historical event-the New Deal-separates Middle-
Age experience from that of the truly Old and New Left,
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textbooks, and knows exactly who Booker T. Washington
is, but only vaguely if at all of W. E. B. DuBois.

Since the time of Reconstruction there have been Afro-
Americans advocating much of the core of what Robert
Williams advocates Typical is the prominent Negro jour-
nalist John E. Bruce and his 1889 prophesy:

"I fully realize the delicacy of the position I oc-
cupy . . and know too well tlrat those who are to
follow me will largely benefit by what f shall have
to say in respect to the application of force as one
of the means to the solution of the problem known
as the Negro problem. I am not unmindful of the fact
that there are those living who have faith in the
efficacy of submission. . . . Those who are thus minded
will advise a pacific policy in order as they believe to
effect a settlement of this question, with which the
statesmanship of a century has grappled without any
particularly gratifying results. Agitation is a good
thing, organization is a better thing. The million
Negro voters of Georgia, and the undiscovered mil-
lions in other southern states-could with proper or-
ganization and intelligent leadership meet force with
force with most beneficial results. . . .

"Llnder the present condition of affairs the only
hope, the only salvation for the Negro is to be found
in a resort to force under wise and discreet leaders.

. The Negro must not be rash and indiscreet
either in action or in words but he must be very
determined and terribly in earnest, and of one mind
to bring order out of chaos and to convince southern
rowdies and cutthroats that more than two can play
at the game with which they have amused their
fellow conspirators in crime for nearly a quarter of
a century.

"Organized resistance to organized resistance is the
best remedy for the solution of the vexed problem
of the century which to me seems practicable and fea-
sible and f submit this view of the question, ladies
and gentlemen, for your careful consideration."
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